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THIRTY-FOURT-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

VOL CXXXVI, No. 54.

YEAR.

H

GREAT POWERS GET
READY FOR WAR

the rlvor Mat, thus being within five
or nix clays of Durnzzo. The river,
however, Is In flood and a hundred
yards wide and no bourn Hre available."
Telegraphing from Mustapha Pasha
Friday, the Dally Telegraph'
corre-sponde-

says:

"The bombardment uf Adrlnnople
Inproceeds furiously.
It became
tense at 2 o'clock this morning. The
replied
hotly with all their
Turks
suns. They attempted sallies, but
were repulsed with much slaughter.
New positions and forts have been
raptured. In this fighting occurred
by far
the heaviest firing of the

OVER BALKAN

SITUATION

siege."

.;.

SKIRMISHES
FEATURE ACTION

LINE

A

ment that the Red Cross relief organisation In that city, uniler American
supervision, nut only , had supplied Unoniplete outfits
ited Crescent 'With
for several hundred wounded in th
at
Tushklssla, but
military hospitals
ha equipped a ward and an operating
room and supplied surgeons
and
nurses under the supervision of Mamedic.
jor Sinclair Ford, of the
corps, Fuited States army.
ItOVK KM'TTKIts
OVKIl TITtklCY AC VIV.
The correspondent
nrlK, Nov. 2,'t.
at Helgrade of the Mai in. says he ha.s
officially
that the
Informed
been
HUlgarlan and Turkish pe:fe plenipotentiaries met Friday afternoon and
to the Hulgathat a definite answer
rians will he given by the Turks this
1'K.U'K

OP FORTS

WEST VIRGINIA COAL
MINERS WIN STRIKE

NOVEMBER

Bj Mll,

23, 1912,

ASUITH

DECLARES

60 Cent

puny of Peoria. 111., salil to be one
of the chief competitors of the alleged trust, admitted under cross exy
amination that the output or his
had Increased steadily for the
last fmir years.
In most the Acme Company marketed 2,.IKS binders and ;i,4ss mowers.
According to M iildlekufl's own estimate the 1!II2 output will be 11,(100
binders and ii.odo mowers.
"This does not seem to Indleale the
defendant company throttle,, competition' as charged by the government,"
said Attorney Win.
Mcllugh, chief
counsel for the Harvester Company.

BRITISH
POLICY

BALKAN

WILL

may
;hi:i:k fokch
ski z k i a a n k i

GRAFT CHARGE
HOME MANAGEMENT
IN

i.i

IM1.CAIUA
TKILMS

MODIIIKN III H
IOH AHMISTICK.

Montfb

AI NAMARA WANTED

DETECTIVE BURNS
KILLED

BY AN

1.

NOT CHANGE

EXPLOSION

ALLEGED MURDERESS
WILL FIGHT CASE

afternoon.

bringing to an end the trial of
Ciovannlttl and Caruso for the
Lnpizr.o murder In the Lawrence tex- IRISH HOME RULE IS
tile strike seemed certain when court
PROGRAM OF MINISTRY
adjourned tonight with District Attorney Atwlll's closing argument not
completed.
Owing to Fear of Suffragette
In his argument today the district
attorney dwelt chiefly on Caruso's
Assault on Meeting Neatly
connection with the ease.
All City Police Guard
Hall
The evidence, urgued the prosecutor, showed that on the night of the
During Speech,
kllllnu a crowd of men acting enn- l ertedly,
went from Common street to
I'nlon and Curden streets, "betil upon
My Mttrnlnir ,lmiriutl Htirritil l.r,iMt,t Wire I
an unlawful purpose."
Nottingham, ling., Nov. 22. The
said,
proved,"
he
"that
we
have
"If
unusual spectacle of liberal anil naIn
was
Culuso,
that
defendant,
the
tional lenders on i he same plat form
crowd, and you tire satisfied that he at a political meeting was witnessed
was there, he is us gullly as the man tonight when Premier Asquith and
auwho pulled the trigger of the revolver. John l dun ml addressed a great prerule. The
In this case nil we have to do to es- dience here on home
war
in
with
the
mier
dealt
also
tablish the murder Is t,, show that l alkans and oth, r questions of the
the
one member of the crowd discharged- day. Because of fear of a suffragette
police
the pL.iol which killed Anna I.oplzzo.'outbreak almost the entire
force was on dutv In the ball and Its
neighborhood ami a large body of ofATTEMPT FAILS TO
ficers were held In reserve in the
of the building.
WRECK CZAR'S TRAIN basement
Rivalling Ills Kpeech In London,
Kt-to- r,

In

t cent

coin-Plin-

English Premier Asserts Again
Turkish General Reports Slight
Austria is Massing Reservists
OF STRIKERS
TRIAL
Nov.
That Little Kingdoms Arc Scdalla,,t Mo.,
Cannonading by Bulgarians
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 22. What
on Frontier of Servia .While
plea of guilty
DRAG
TO
CONTINUES
is believed to forecast
end of the
Not to he Robbed of Spoils case Is called In court, jt
is of No Consequence; EnRussia is Mobilizing Cos- great coal strike in the the
Kanawha coal
that .Mrs. Pansy Kllen
anwas
Virginia,
Gained by War,
fields of West
confessed at Los Angeles
emy Miles Inland,
sacks to Protect Allies.
wage agreeSalem, Mass., Nov. 22. More delay

nounced today in a signed
ment between the union miners and
the officials of the National Bituml-nou- s
GERMAN ARMY GETS
Coal & Coke Co. The. agreement NEWSPAPER MEN ARE
practically recognizes the union, proBARRED FROM FRONT
FOR
SERVICE
READY
vides for an increase of about 21 per
cent in wages, reduces tonnage, permits the miners to organize, provides
day. and gives the menj When Correspondents Visit the
From All Points Correspond- a nine-honow on strike preference
if they
Battlefields They Are ArrestPreparents Report Military
should desire to return to work.
tonight.
jubilant
are
The
miners
Indicating
Possible The agreement will affect 600 union ed and Returned to Constanation
tinople Under Guard,
miners now on strike. With these
European Struggle,
men returned to work, the end of the
strike, it is said, is in sight.

Month; Single OopWa
By Carrier, 60 Cent

Ortie

McManigal

Continues

Instead of
Stoiy of Dynamite Conspirwhen hells probable
acy Involving Many Union
Lesh, who
to the murOfficials in Details,
der of two Missouri women, will contest the case, according to Ocorgr K.
Longan, counsel for Mrs. Lesh. SherKNEW HE WAS BEING
today received
mesiff Henderson
sages from a man named l.ultrell, of
TRAILED BY SLEUTHS
Jacksonville, 111., uncle of Mrs. Lesh,
who said he would arrive here'to-leni- l
morrow to
all possible aid In his
niece.
Directors of "Jobs" Compl-

M'ADOO

imented Witness for $50,000
Damage Done to Unloading
Hoist ami Steamer,

DECLINES
HONOR OF BANQUET

New
AlcAdo,

York.

Nov,

William C.
addl'essetl to a
id' prominent
score
democrats,
grots that lie cannot
an Invltation lo a public banquet proposed
III his
honor In recognition
of his
"great sen iee rend, red the demo
era lie pally and the country at large
as vice chairman of the democratic
national committee ami for the
greater part of the campaign as acting chairman of that committee,"
Mr. McAiloo said he considered the
Invitation itself as Mifficlcnt
.

In a

lettir'

22.

I

Uv Moraine

.Iniirnnl Swlil l.enaril Wlro 1
Nov. 22.
Kxplosinhs
iron works In Milwau-

Indianapolis.

on

non-unio- n

kee, omaha and Springfield, Mass.,
were explained by Orlle K. McManiLondon, Nov. 2il. TelegraphLouden, Nov. 2:1. Telegraph-- ,
gal at the "dynamite conspiracy" (rial
ing Friday, the Times corresponlag from Constantinople, the
today as having been done by him
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 22. Craft
dent at Constantinople says:
correspondent of the Standard
shortly before he and James B.
allegations made today by witnesses
"There is reason to believe
says:
arriving In Detroit to "clean
that Nazim Pasha, the Turkish
who testified before the senatorial
Much alarm is felt here over
Cenmet
up" thai city, were arrested with suitcommander In chief,
a report that 30,000 Creeks have
committee which is investigating the
Bulgarian
Savonoff,
Mona-stlr
the
cases
eral
filled with dynamite.
left the neighborhood of
National Soldiers' home at Sawtelle,
commander, outside the Tchafor Katurinu harbor, whence
For weeks before his arrest, he tescaused the members of the committoday, and discussed
talja
lines
they will be shipped for the
tified, he had observed he was being
tee to decide to prolong their Inquiry.
an armistice."
Uulf of Caros. north of the DarK. L. Crafton, a magazine publisher,
PichIiIciii Approves Army Sentences, followed and had seen strange heads
A despatch to the same newsdanelles, In order to seize the
Washington,
Nov. 22. The presi- dodging
and Kdmund Norton, a writer, depaper from Sofia says:
the corners of elevaDardanelles and reinforce the
November 2nd. In which he made the dent pas approve, the sentence of tor shaftsaround
In the Iron workers' head"Bulgaria will not Insist on
clared they had been told by veterans
allied army at Tchatalja."
It to le
believed
llial
he
statement
Tchatalja
tourts
martial,
the
of
from
dlsmiNsliiK
the
quarters in Indianapolis.
the commander
that mattresses which cost $2 each
London, Nov. 22. A despatch to n the "unanimous opinion of Kurope army Captain A. ii. Bishop. First into all
lines but will adhere
"I told James It. before we started
were sold to the home for $8 and that
news agency from St. Petersburg says that the victors are not to be robbed fantry, and Second Lieutenant
reply
to
of
her
conditions
other
for Detroit that William J, Burns had
exorbitant charges were allowed for
an unsuccessful attempt was made of the victories that cost them so
an armistice.
Smith,
Cap
artillery,
field
Third
Turkey's
plea
for
.tonriiHl 8wlnt l.rnard Wlre.l
Asquith
said:
shipment of the bodies of dead
that detectives
last Monday to wreck the trains on dearly." Mr.
tain Bishop was convicted of false detectives after us;
"There is strong reason for
lmdoii, Nov. 2U. According to the the
"1 endeavored to define In precise entries ami embezzlement
which Kmperor Nicholas and memcorrespondent, veterans.
and Lieu- were even coming up near the vault
both sides to make peace. The
Vienna
Chronicle's
of
this
attitude
family
the
and
Imperial
clear
terms
we
Russian
where
stored the dynamite, and
bers of the
The witnesses testified also that the
Smith of "deceit in the soluBulgarian victories have been
three classes of the Austrian reservists
country and the great powers with tenant
were returning; from Spain to
thut one of them followed me on the
tion of a military problem."
won at a heavy price and there
have been called out. About SOO.OnO veterans who made these statements
by tearing up the rail near reference to tile war which is raging
I was going with a suitwhen
street
are no reserves to fall back
men, he says, have mnssed around did so under pledges of strict secrecy,
In eastern Kurnpo.
That attitude has
Koslowa Ruda.
equally as they were in constant fear of "getupon, though the fall of Adriacase of dynamite to blow up the
frontier and
the Servian
any
in
bttn
as
know,
not,
as
far
nople muy presently release
steady preparations are going forward ting the gate."
South Chicago job," said McManigal.
way changed or mollified. There may
70,000 men' and the fall of Mon-astin Oalicla.
"McNamara said If we saw any
be certain questions which. In the best
RO.OOO:
Don
provide
tonight
the
that
reported
another
is
"It
more of them we would go to Chiinterest of peace and ultimate staand
"A Bulgarian statesman said
Cossacks have been mobilized
recago and rent a room next to Burns'
bility, It may be possible to be
to me today: 'Out of deference,
that the Russian authorities ure holdserved to ileal with when the time
office, put an electric wire through
ing all available rolling stock on the
for the advice of Russia, Creat
seta
definite
general
comes
for
and
the walls and arrange to set off a
lines, running to the Austrian fronBritain and France. we have
AND
tlement."
bomb ut Burns' desl when he whi sittier," says a despatch to the U icy
dared to set aside the desire of
conputty
to
liberal
Pledging
the
nation
ting there. That would end our trouMall from Vienna.
the armv and the whole occupatinue Its efforts for home rule, Mr.
by refraining from the
"Five large bridges spanning the
bles with him, he said. I told him 1
Asquith declared he would not tie
el isely
Danube
here have been
tion of Constantinople, but undid not think we would ever do anydiscouraged hv a"v llia"!'W Incidents
watched since yesterday. The sentries
less Turkey accepts our condiwith
proceed
thing of the kind or get near Burns."
hut was determined to
we will disclaim responsihave been doubled In order to pretions
tin,
end.
fiizbf
lo
the
That was about April 5, 1911,
vent any tampering with the bridges.
bility and shall occupy Constan- !
'Ait address said
In
Redmond
John
an Id.
"
H
and McN'u'unra
i m the 'whuie. safety depends on the
tinople at all costs.'
the
eve
of
on
the
was
ON
home
rule
were
seven days later.
arrested
railway
communications with the
(lie
Me
that
victory.
declared
final
up
empire.
blowing
part
For
an
of
unloading hoist
the
northern
nationalists would support other tea- - Young Man and Small Boy Hit and damaging a steamer
"During the last fortnight, all the
near tha
program.
liberal
the
of
turcs
be
troops that conveniently could
(By Morning Journal Sneclal IHe Wlre.1
docks in Milwaukee on March lflth,
JudglatJudge
Passes
The
22.
the
by
Family
Milwaukee
spared have been drafted toward
Constantinople, Nov.
Shots Sent Into
with a loss of $.ri0,000, McMnnlgal
Itosnian and Russian frontier and the Several Chiefs, with Consider est information from Turkish army
said he received the compliments of
Assailon
Roosevelt's
Slavs
Killed
Group;
by
ment
possibility
only
Maniac
of the southern
was
there
Is
that
headquarters
John J. McNamara for the heat Job
proving "unreliable in a war against
able Force When Consol- slight skirmishing today and several
he ever did.
Posse,
ant, After Receiving Report
Russia or Servia has been guarded
menNo
fights.
outpost
unimportant
against by a careful redistribution of
When he destroyed part of the
idated, Are Preparing to Re- tion Is made In the dispatches of the
of Alienists,
the troops.
Douglas county court house at Omaha
Upon
22.
Nov.
un
Ida.,
D'Alcne,
is
pour
it
parlours,
Coeur
and
my
armistice
to
information.
"According
flly Mnrnlng Jnurnnl Anerlul lniei1 Wtr.1 on March
2 4 111, he
take Town Opposite El Paso, derstood they have not yet been resaid, he wns
the completion of Hh ease today by
Austria Is counting on Roman an supT.i.
Nov.
.Miliociipoli,
Matthew
because he did not
port in the event of a war with Rusthe prosecution, the trial of B. l' Lcnzen, aged 25, and Leonard I.elizen, "called down"
Wire
sumed.
(!
Mornlnr Jmiried Aprrliil
cause the explosion to occur at exsia, which is rumored to be mussing
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 22. John o'Nell, charged with violating the Jr., aged Id, tonight
dispatch today from Nazim
A
In St. Mary's
actly the same hour James H, blew
B' Mernlng :mirnii1 gpeetnt f.tiNa Wired Pasha, the Turkish generalissimo, Schrunk, who shot Colonel Theodore banking laws, was adjourned until to- hospital here as the are
trooos on the line facing Pomernnin
mysa
of
result
El Paso, Nov. 22. Refugees arrivThe Germans are said to be sending
at their up a Job at Columbus, Ind., n teleof October morrow when the defense will make terious shooting last night
Roosevelt on the night
ing tonight on a marooned passenger says:
forces into Pomernnla."
home near llamel, fifteen miles from graph signal having been urrnnged to
li
statement.
Milwaukee,
Is
insane.
opening
in
its
14th
on
newspaper
slight
cannonade
a
was
report
A despatch to the same
train,
further destruction of "There
Matthew, the elder, may die.
send word when he was ready to John
by Municipal
Former Cashier Kdgar M. Wyrnan, here.
from Cracow, Calleiu, says:
Sht'riff otto I a, n k ii in. four deputies J. at Indianapolis.
the Mexican Central railway below our right wing today. The enemy's was today committed
"There are great military prepara- Juarez by rebels who fired Into the battery In the environs of Kzzeddin Judge Backus to the Northern haspl of the Wallace State Bank of Com- and nearly 100 farmers, at I:.10
At John J. MeNamnra's Instructions here. The reserves have been train on which rode two hundred per- fired on our works at Mektebharblch, tal for the Insane. Judge Backus' nil merce, the last state witness, testified o'clock this morning, were engaged In tions,
McManigal said, he went' to
are
10,000 hud battle w ith a man alleged to be Henry
of
an
account
today
called out and masses of troops
ing
f
thut
said:
In
replied.
our
many
batteries
Amerito
were
among
which
sons,
whom
Mass., and
there met
inarching through the city. '
hooks in l'olker. who supposedly Is the man Springfield,
on
opened
bank's
the
been
wing
de
we
the
now
on
finds
that
left
court
the
"The
reconnaissances
women
bullets
The
can
children:
and
The correspondent of the Daily Mall
Railroad who shot Matthew and Leonard Len-zc- Michael J. Young, the union official
Amador
of
nume
the
the
nrmy
Is
insane,
and
Sehrank,
of
a
effects
John
fendant,
injuring
coaches,
high
collected
on
quantity
the
at Sarayevo, capital of liosnla, learns struck
at Boston, who pointed out a tower
The Bul- therefore incapacitated to act for Company, which was supposed to have
no one, but causing a panic among abandoned by the enemy.
that all the preliminaries of mobiliAuthorities can give no reason for In the group of municipal buildings
himself.
It Is therefore ordered and he.cn secured by bonds of the same the shooting, which occurred at
r he
zation have been completed and says the women passengers, Bridges were garians also bomliarded Blyuk
wanted blown up.
on the Sea of Marmosn, firing adjudged that the defendant, John company as collateral. Wyman said o'clock last night, while the mother,
reinforcements are arriving there in burned ahead and behind the train
"Voting told me to lay the tower
large numbers.
The fleet replied and Sehrank, be committed to the North he never had seen the bonds, but thut the two Injured sous and several chil- flat on the ground," testified McMantempo- eighty shells.
necessary
to
build
was
it
and
The Constantinople correspondent
ern hospital for the insane near osn- - the loan was made to the Idaho dren were siltiin; in the kitchen of igal. He said he had had some trouto the silenced the enemy's guns.
of the same paper says it was report- rary track before proceeding
warning the
adnight
our
reconnaissances
kosh, In the county of Winnebago, Northern Railroad Company In which their home. Without
"Last
border.
ed there Friday night that a battle
unknown assailant rode his horse to ble with the foremen, but I said t
O'Nell was interested.
Kzzedvillage
of
as
Wisconsin,
such
as
time
the
until
state
of
vanced
far
was proceeding at Galliopli, in the
Carnveo,
The rebel general, Marcelo
the window and fired on the group, hud not come lo clean up any perback the enemy, In- when be shall have recovered from
villayet of Adrianople.
five of the seven shots taking effect. son, hut to blow up a Job. Ho also
is operating below Juarez with live din and drove
resilencing
be
of
such insanity, when he shall
From Sofia the correspondent
Matthew, the eldest, was struck fouri told me $r,0 he had sent me In care
GETS RID OF
men. He apparently awaits flicting a heavy loss and
the Daily Mall reports that one ahundred
artillery posted on the heights near turned to this court for further pro MACVEAGH
times. The younger brother was shot of Frank C. Webb In New York wan
junction with Ceneral Antonio
Servian and two
In
to
Creek divisions,
village.
morn
lnw.
ceedings accordiiiy
the thigh. The man rode away and a present, and Herbert S. Hockln,
At Intervals this
ANOTHER ASSISTANT
who has about the same number the
consisting altogether of ISfi.Otm men.
shortly afterward several girls who who tooJ (hat
In the enIs further ordered that all
"And
it
- ing the enemy s batteries
yesteramount out of my
who
Snlazar,
Inez
with
are being sent to help the Hulgarians and
were passing along the road were shot
virons f Kzzeddin reopened fire, but proceedings in this case bo saved Inpay, had no right to It.
t Tchatalja.
day took the port of Pnlomns on the jthe
none was injured.
but
at.
un- - definitely until such recovery."
were
of
cannonade
the
effects
C.
22. Cideon
Washington. Nov.
"I put two bombs In the tower on
According
to
New Mexico border. After this mobili- Im portant."
telephone reports.
Before being led back to jail to ISantz, connected
with the treasury Sheriff Lhiiciiiii discovered the youth, April '!, and took a train for Utlen.
zation of forces the rebels are exI'K.W'K IX BALKANS MARKS
to
for
trip
the
the
preparations
await
Another telegram sent by Nazim
department for forty years, resigned who Is said lo have escaped from the At I'lieu I examined a vest pocket
NO VISIItl.K IMtOCKKSS. pected to move on Juarez, defended
The efforts towards peace In the by less than six hundred federal sol- Pasha at ! o'clock tonight says re- asylum, Sehrank said:
as assistant treasurer of the Pulled Insane hospital at Rochester, Minn.. gun. James IV had told me that M,
would
they
expected
n
"I
tohad
that
by
men
Ilalkans made no visible progress
within
his
connaissances
States today at the request of Secre- in the haymow of a barn. l'olker.whoIt A. Schmidt, who helped him on the
diers with practically no artillery.
day.
of four or five miles from the find me Insane, because It was In the tary MacVeagh. Christian S, Pearce, is said, threatened Laugum,
radius
Pacific coasl, used to carry a small
Mnjor
Thirteenth
McDonald,
of
the
dropped from the mow as the man at gun
ago. I want to sav
The Servian forces advancing toIn his teeth so ho could shoot
at center of the Tchatalja lines showed papers two days
chief of the division of banks, loans bay, armed with a rifle, opened lire.
I
ward the Adriatic are meeting with United States cavalry, stationed
what
sane
now
I
am
and
know
that
of
bodies
the
ground
with
littered
quickly without reaching to his pockand postal savings, succeeds him.
No one was In lured, it Is said.
hardships in the barren, mountainous Columbus. N. M.. had a conference the
I was called
am
doing
time.
the
all
Bulgarians.
Mr.
thousand
several
MacVeagh
Banlz
said
At 2: If, this morning young l'olker ets, when he was doing a Job.
Secretary
Then
country, which
deep in today with Ceneral Salazar who rode
is hurled
done It.
snow.
In sympathy with Ills policies. leaped from the burn and running I went lo Rochester and bought a
was
not
During the last week strict precau- upon to do a duty and have
international
The Hulgarians have occupied from Pnlomns to the
away
sworn
commission
Afhas
began
posse,
"The
shooting.
toward
the
became
resignation
I'cdeughutch. the terminus of the Sa-- boundary to meet the American
dozen
clocks
to he used in
alarm
ofNews of the
tions have been taken to exclude wnr my
life. Kaeh member went on the public almost simultaneously with the ter a number of shots were exchang- making bombs.
aiiki railway on the Aegean sea.
ficer. The rebel leader stated that correspondents and sightseers from
shcrff John Wnlil shot
The Turkish
I returned to Indianapolis
cruiser Hamediehy be had taken eighty federal prisoners the Tchatalja lines. Mounted gen- stand and said I was incurably in- swearing In of Curml A. Thompson, as ed, Deputy
"After
eame into port at Constantinople
l'olker. killing him instantly.
sane.
They can do what they want treasurer, to succeed Lee McClung.
we mapped out the four Jobs to be
visdamaged from a Bulgarian tor- and that fourteen federals had been darmes have arrested all persons
hapwhat
now.
care
me
with
don't
stateMacVeagh
in
blown up In Detroit.
the
vicinity
Secretary
J. J. snld we
and
iting
unauthorized
the
pedo.
killed In th(, Palomas attack. Me said
pens
now."
were to receive $200 for each Job. I
to Com t r'Mnople.
ment, said he contemplated no more MISS FARLEY'S FATE
Reports from Sofia say Turkey's re- that his men took possession of 15.000 sent them back
pronounced
was
after changes.
Commitment
t the
went to Detroit to look over the
jection of the proffered terms for an rounds of ammunition, and 1 B0 rifles, Ccndnrmea were even posted
DECIDED TODAY ground, purchasing a map of the city
presentation of an exhaustive rearmistice
surprise. which will make possible the recruit gates of the city to prevent the "xlt the
occasioned no
port
by
commission.
the
Three Hulgarians, representing
the ing of Salazar's force to aOO men.
there on which I marked the location
of sightseers. Nevertheless, In a l"v
three
District Attorney Zsbel submitted a PROGRESSIVE CLIQUE
kingdoms.
have
northern
Bridge Company,
by disguising
Coliimbus, ii., Nov.
22. The first of the American
Instances, generally
h
questions
of
the
to
started for the front with the expectaof
eai
number
the Detroit Bridge and Iron Work
themselves as Turkish officers, wnr alienists,
NOT CONTEMPLATED degree murder case against Cecelia and
tion of meeting the Turkish
brought
forth
of
which
all
PORTLAND ATTORNEY
two other Iron works that Wer
Farley, the stenographer
charged
correspondents have- been able to essimilar responses, the substance of
with shooting Alvln K. Zollinger, will to be blown up the same night
Reports
from Vienna announce
BAIL cape this vigilance, but only for short which was that Sehrank was sufferON
LIBERATED
'
there
22.
Washington.
Nov.
That
t then went to Chicago to Visit
go to the Jury about noon tomorrow.
periods.
that Albanians will proclaim their
ing from chronic paranoia.
will be no effort to form the progresmy home. There I met It. II. Houlitomorrow h
Durazzo.
rrests of members of the Young
party Attorney Tompkins, for the defense,
no cure is effected he will spend sive senators into a separate
If
From this place the Servians are
financial secretory of the local
organization, was the opin'on express- In (losing hfk pica, today announced han,
Portland, Ore.. Nov. 22. K. S. J. Turk's purty continue. The latest of the rest of his life In the asylum.
within a five or six days' inarch. ViI asked
him whether he hni
ed by Senator Brlstow, of Kansas, who that If Miss Farley is acquitted, she union,
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.
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The visit of the Austrian crown clique scandal, arrived here late toorks.
foreign
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minister,
the British
l iiiiic to Kmperor William,
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engagement, and a Berlin dispatch Henry K. MeOinn that
11.000 bail
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conferred bv King Alfonso today
"on A pril 11th I left for Toledo t
Servia, Nov. 22. The Bulgarian country, on tin- ground that such acKimball, Neb., Nov. 22. A prairie
'Sing the Austrian field murshal had been provided, and made the trip troops
of the late Premier Canale-las- , meet James B. at the station there.
have occupied Dedeaghatcb, tion on the part of Croat Britain lire starling In Banner count), near the family
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years old.
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17 years old, whose mutilated witness, was locked In Jail after a preping out. The Creek
pointed to represent Cree, e In the all Confederate soldiers or sailors whe HARVESTER COMPANY
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Approves I rce Ship .Material Plan.
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Berlin. Nov. 22. Archduke Fiunz scored on one ot the government's
James K. Larkins. of the detective buWashington.
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.
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They asserted Schwarts, on learn
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V.,
wus a wairant for his arrest.
arrived here today for
Telegrai
The race and creed in, the hour of distress,
ing Crowley was to testify concerning:
1atwi V
suit lo dissolve the Harvester
recommended by the treasury depart- nitroglycerin hidden at Rochester,
.1' re"day at Durazzo. savsman said he would appear at the de- the Red Cross has stretched out a conference with Kmperor William
for the administration of the
"Pl'rehenslon here nwiiV, tective bureau tomorrow. Inquired helping hand to the Red Crescent. concerning the situation In the Balto ih
not to appear.
I
president of j ment
Middleknff.
free ship materials law passed at the Pa., urged him court,
,hlt he Montenegrin-reached- where he could find his wife, and Ambassador Roekhill. at Constantino- kans. He was welcomed at the railway the.Paul
have
could, makij hiiti
Com- Harvesting
Machine
IU said no
Acme
William.
Kmperor
the northern bank ojf hung up the receiver.
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ThankogivingV0FFICWlS
ROASTERS
BAKE DISHES
PUDDING

PANS

Rheumatism

POLITICAL!

Is

KNIVES AND FORKS
COFFEE PERCOLATORS
FOOD CHOPPERS
STEAM COOKERS

CARVERS

AT FRANKED

0I10ZC0 CONTINUES DOUBLE TRAGEDY

CASH

OF

TO STIR REBEL

REGISTER TRUST
AREOAITRII

& FI MAUGER
RAABEJIOHTH
RST STKEET
f"

CAUSES

pains,
lss,

A

Constitutional Disease.

In local oches an,
liiilami'J joints and BtliT mus- but It cannot b cured by local

applications.
it requires constitutional treatment,
a course of the great
and the be:'t
blood purifying nnd tonic medlolne
1

SENTIM

IL

MAIL

BATHING RESOR T

It

DEFICIT

EAR RE

Hood's Garsaparilla

which corrotB the acid condition of
tho blood and builds up the system.
Cet It today In usual liquid, form nr
chocolated tablets called Sarsattbs.

ltS-11- 7

Government Attempts to Show Governor Gonzales of Chihua- Man Probably Mortally Shoots Hitchcock Figures That It Cost
Bill
Big
to
Woman, After Whi.'h He Government
hua Asks for Te;i Thousand
National is a Combine in Resorted that woarlnK this ansortini-ii(Tun
Transport
for
Free
SendDocument
Men to Suppress Insurrection
on Himself,
Turns
straint of Trade Under Sherof garments, he had reached FI p;iSrl
after playing hide and seek with the
ing Billet Into Brain,
Campaign of 1912,
of Yaquis,
man Law.
state mounted polieo and county off,,
t

Aztec Fuel Co.
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N

Tnt

Wlrrt.1
III Mnmlnt .Innmnl ini-rlVhirnlna Journal K,,,'liit t.eii.il Wire
tin-'I hat
Nov. 22. Coventor
Laredo, Tex.
Cincinnati, 1., Nov.
Chihuahua.
of
Conzales,
of
ntale
the
H.
Patterson
trial of President .lotin
to the Mexican
(and twenty-ninoihcr officials or fnr-- ! Mexico, ban toappealed
semi- lD.'HKI troops into
rner officials of the National Cash Kovernment
suppress
to
the rebellion
state
that
KcKlxter Company of liayton, (., who which has broken out afresh and to
OVER ELECTION
disIn
charged
he
States
I'nlted
(iiell an oorisiiiK of tiie V n i
jare
trict court here with violating the
aceordiiiK lo In lor ma t ion from
I'ntil recently
criminal Heetlon of the Sherman nrtti- - reliable sources.
In Chihuahua were much Iml runt
act, will be a
affair wan forenhadowed today when proved.
Impetus (,'iven the resolu
Seventeen Days After Ballots the examination of the first witncHH. tionThein new
said to be due laru'ly to the
yeHterday, failed to end beHlarled
who,
i irozco. Ja.,
or
lforts
Were Cast, Results Now Are fore court adjourned '.oda.v.
IIioiikIi forced to alamlon the field
of
Henry .1. Juuich, an automobile temporarily lieei. use of an attack
More Tangled and Uncerrheumatism, is reported to be illrect- tlealcr of Iielroit, wan the linens.
his
followers
of
tain Than Ever Before,
Iiuiinif James' testimony "knocker" inif tiie movements
cars or cards which were sent to from ills bed.
agents, of the company, net ordini? to
l.eiiM(l W'lre.l James, to lie filled out whenever
a Mi:l
lt Morning luitmtil
!.
21
Seventeen
Nov.
San Francisco
itirn Nov.to 22.v.siiiiTox.
rival maeblne wan "wiped out of the
Senor Man.la axent's territory," wire put In evidays after the national pros
Mi vican a m bassador,
uel
Calero.
election, tho (iiiiKiion whether Wilson; dence over an objection by the de- rctuined to til"
Waslbiivton today afler
or Itooscvclt carrleil California, wiiH fense, as were also National t'ash an alisence of aliout two monliis In
maKa.lncH.
lieKlHler
lie went to confer with
Mexico,
where
Ionic lit III a worse tannic of bc.nl
President Mailero. The ambassador
In one of the maKazmes the prone-filcomplications and t h en hlinl law- '
was oiliminlle over conditiotin in Ills
inn read an article staling thai
ii it H than nl anv previous tlioe. The
country.
(11(11
of
Mould
be
sale
from
taken
the
outcome Ih utterly beyond prediction,
machine order to maintain a
Progressive lenders, disa ppolntod National
"compel It Ion del art no nl ,"
u:i;o
Miivsiioit
by II court lleelHlon In Los Angeles in- Wll.li 111 'M.N ritoM POST.
KeadliiK from this panic magazine,
vnlldallliK totnlK for Hectors In pre- - Attorney Wilson, for the defense renin Mexico citv.
CaL'2- .- Manuel
n
clneta where till' election Indues had a statement that the National comlero will resiiMi his post as .Mexican
thought to Have time Mini trouble by pany paid t L'lKi.ooo
early
amliarsador to the I'nited Slates
tu protect iln patnot putting down tally marks for any ent rlc.htH.
next '.car, according to an announceMinister l.ascitrln
ment bv Foreign
elector except the top on each ticket,
1 testified Dial
Jam,
Captain
James
today.
Sdinr Calero will devote his
took heart today and deelcleil to mull-lutof
Co.,
if
president
ti
Crane
business.
to
nine,
private
lime
like proeceditlKH In all the coun- '
city, general iiKcnis for the
There has been a ureal Increase In
ties of the stale which showed a plu- thin
company,
him th" iicllvllles of tiie rebels In their
followed
tlonal
rality for Wilson.
in thi- slate
about when be was an anent fi lien- campuien of doslruotb.ii already
done
n wan
This prospective it
Co.. tolllm; him he heifer ol' I'm l.la. Tiie d.imae
sinner
$
.(Kill, and.
following receipt In I .oh An- come over io the Nalional company, there is ostiuiuHil at
from as llcnsiiiKcr v Co. were Infi iimlir- -'
Helen of an earnest telegram
New pictures. Pastime ami Crystal.
Covernor Hiram W. Johnson, at Sac-I- t upon patent rlidiln.
in reported In
ramento
A
Later lie learned that Hciislntfcr
hind Man l.tinniim' for WllfliiK.
the press here that the proi;ri sslvcs Co. had been sold lo tho National and Mar)
Frederick, Md., Nov. 2 1!, Dublin, a
are Koliik" to iiult."
t
to
wan
sent
Cleveland as
be
villniie five miles from b re. was held
P.uitthcr,
y
up today
Co.
The tclenram urged the eoiilrar.v f,,r Crane
iniam
A
niac. with a photuuii. who declared
altitude.
biter was read from Crane to
he wanted to kill certain persons.
Secretary of Slate Frank C. Jordan James, savins':
the man.
"Try lo net the salesman of the Depuly sheriffsn overpowered
reiterated today his declaration that
delusion that wilches
aw son company to come over to the Mouther had
If thn recount In I.os Anm les county
were alter him.
ran over November !!T,lh, the date National."
provisionally set by law for certlfyliiK
James testified he was transferred
returns from the state as a whole, be to St. I.ouis in 1S!i:i, and In lsiir, was WOODMEN CONSIDER
would wall nul l I, oh Anirelcs county sent to Iielroit. In 11105 he wan made
COURT'S DECISION
reported. In this he Is .understood lo district mananer at Iielroit. He teshave tho support of an informal opin- tified that It was his duly to place
by
any
means
ion from the office of the attorney National machines
ltock Island. II! Nov. 22. The
general but if procecilnKs promised rather than allow opposition to enter
Modern Wood-i- t
by the progressives
necessitate re- the territory. Whenever he heard of couth e cotincli of
t
adjourned
an
counts In very many counties It be- a new machine coming into tiie field, melt of America
how limit he said that all he had to do wan to meeting at the li ad ol floes here
came a nuestlnn toiiliiht
i all for
the course to
mot row will roti
the "knockout men."
Jordan could hold off.
h. followed in (lealina; with the deAnions' the en unties In which
of Clr illit JuilKe Shirley at
Isioti
New pictures. Pastime it nil Crystal.
are promised by the pruKres.sivcn
111.,
re trahilliif the soSirin.t;ficld,
are Sacramento, Alameda. San Fran-clacfrom putllliK lid,, effect Jaiui- Humboldt and !el Norte.
doplcd by tho
ary 1. l!H:i.
rat.
HIGHLY EDOCATEO society's
'": at Chicago
Wilson conllnued to Kit in stretiKlh
today in tiie canvass of til, vote by
last Jam.
" ' society's
the secretary of state al Sacramento.
Major
At the close of the day. lb", seven's
head cb
lead, on Hie face of official returns
MURDERER DIES
..iried to the
"The c.is,.
counties and unoffifrom folly-fivcuurl of last
cial returns from the ether thirteen
had been reduced to twenty vote.
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"Hp

talked
ihiiu)," said Foster.
about the (unmcn found guilty In
"1 ""lil they iliil nol
New York
.UCIll."

Schwartz, who mild ho lived In Chicago, testified ho remarked only thut
he "wiiulil rather hnvo his heart cut
out Ihwn be MrManlmil."
Kraut)
He was huh! l Ihii f
Jury.

or
n:ii;itriov
aim

u.i ci

iv

i
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Iln- -

H
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n

"thut dohantes to the
advlau
minveutlon on their return
thi'lr International unions u ml loi'iU
bodies to provide, flniinrlul assistance
for tho trado unlonlNtn on trlnl in Indianapolis to nld them In wrurlnn a
fulr trlnl and In nppenllnK the eases
should tt fair trial hi- denied them."
Tho resolution, almi anted thut the
men on trial be "not convicted In advance, or tho decision In their case
wim

e

Na-ha-

by

thn

alleged

j

'

fuel

that certain corporations and a private doterlivo ugi'itcy "are olaniurlnK
for a conviction."

It

wan (lucldi'd hy a vote of

1.1,

I

-

-

bo Influenced"

Hub-acn-

"til

s
to 1,822, irioro thun tho
majority required to revoke thoj
charter of tho International assoeln-- ,
Hon of Bteam and hot water fitters
and help or.
The convention also refused lo take
ny action In tho dispute between facllrotbcr-hootion of tho International
of Klectrlciil Workers and re-- f
firmed ltd decision that only tho
faction offlliuted with thu federation
two-third-

I

d

ex-tl-

la legal.

Other roolutloni adopted favor the
Initiative, referendum and recall,
,n tecull of JuiIrch; popular
leetlon of I'tilted StaleH nenators;

worklnitmiin'a componHatloii with the
retention of Pttiloyer' liability, old
pensions, and the repeal or
nR
amendment of tho Sherman anti-trulaw to prevent tho pronecullon of labor unions tinder Its provlHionn.
representa-tlvAndrew J. (ialliiKher,
of tho Cnlirornln State Federation of Ijihor, raised the iiuesllon of
financial aid to the men on trial in
IndlaniipnllH.
He offered an amend
merit to the report of the commlltee
on tho president' report, providing
that tho lailalice In the McNamara defense fund bo devoted to tin1 defense
III!
of tho IndliiniiioilH defendants.
amendment was rejected by the chair
on a point of order that the money In
iiuestion In In the custody of the
defense eominlilee and therefore not at the disposal of the federation, .lames It. Conioy, ,,f the Inlrr
national llrotheihood of Foundry
preaented tie motion urirlnK
international and local labor InnlleH toi
(vo financial assistance to thn accused men. The motion was adopted
without n dlssentliiK vote.
The piesldenfa report committee
defined the attitude of the federation
In the ftn.eitlied "dy tin roll ine " ciikcm
Including
the .M. Nmiara eases, In
these words:
"The American labor movement, as
represented in the American Federation of Ijihor, will neither eounle-iiancnor condone anyone who, under the clonk of trade unionism, undertakes to carry on a criminal warfare on society. That some of these
uieii lire guilty of carrying on such a
warfare appears from the confessions
they have made relative lo their
wllh these crimes. That every
fiuill must tie considered innocent unfit he has been proved guilty has al
w tys been accepted as a fundamental
principle of our Jurisprudence, and lit
4he consideration of his case hcrnrc
the courts he Is entitled to a fair and
lirtpnrtlal trial."
ihe convention will elect officer!"
at S o'clock tomorrow.
Mas S. Haves, of Cleveland, a metn-liovl the International Typographical Fiilnn. is to oppose President
Oompcrs for
William II
Johnston, of providence, president of
the International Association of Machinists. Is to oppose Third Vice President James O'l'iiinii'i'
former president of tiie machinists' union.
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mm ism i wiiTit i:n.
I am
Nov. 22. Covernor
AitKcles.
Johnson's lelemam of today, referring
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New pictures.

Pastime and Crystal

OFFICIALS INDICTED
FOR REBATING

RATES

i;

Chicane, Nov. S2. Three subsidiary Kris of th,. New York Central
railway synlem and a Chicago coal
corporsllon were Indicted today bv
Jury charged Willi
the federal
irlvlng and reeetvinit rebates.
Ihe ro in pan I, named in the true

P.altimorc. Nov. 22. II. S. Weems,
who ci n in i oil suicide at lleno, Nov.,
Hafi-rotoday, alter shooting Mrs.
of I os An;jeli n. ivns thi1 son of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wet nts, of this
city.
lie wan 'i vea I'M old.
"Two years iittn he shot a woman in
Pttffalo." said bis and mother
"Since
lien we have heard
little of him."

(It Mnrnln Journal aowlnl Tnif Wlr.l
W:i; hinn'ton.
22.
Nov.
Political
campaign tnaterlal transmitted f ee of
p'staue throttuh the mails accounted
for the difference between a postal
surplus and a postal deficit for the
311th.
last fiscal year, ending June
'

been
About $;i,r,lbt,ltlin would have
paid on political documents.
Jt was computed that the tot"1
weight of this franked political mat
ter was between T.tiao.tMla and
all of which was transmitted as first class matter.
CommentiiiK on these fimires. Postmaster Ceiteral Hitchcock said today:
"Had it not been for the cost
of carrying franked political mail,
account would have shown a
Mirplus of more than Jl.ona.onn Instead of a deficit of ll.Txl.Oliij."
Computations of expenditures and
evenue indicate however that since
the cl.se of Ihe last fiscal year, the
postal service once more is on a
basis. Mr. Hitchcock expects tills condition to lie maintained
estlirouuhout the year, despite the systablishment of tin- pa reels post
tem.
8.0110.-pound- s,

a Single Thought
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T STILL

HER

IN

sifooTivr; in iti fi u.o
i:i:m i,i i nv Tit t;i iV.
Puffalo,

Weems

N. V.,
hi

shot

the
the
letter
coroner, addressed to a I.os A nudes
by
Weems, fives n
oaiier and sium-history of a meteoric career, lie tell-of relations wild several women and
in

of

po:sc--sio-

;

of embezzling from $2a
week in order to provide

them.
Weems
Carolina

'or

HZ

Aehilic,
Blistered, linnioiicd,
Chafed, Tired, Swcaly l;ct
Oct Tl..

Send for a Free Trial Package (Jiilck.
You
needn't rubh er to see font
misery: It is forced d your attention
every day. Hut there. isn't as much of

Neither

At the trial
was seriously wiHinded.
he was placed on probation after lie
paid his wife a sum of limine. Mrs.
Weemt-'- ' home was in MraiK. rd. Pa.
A

DE

SAYS CALLES

Nov. 22. Harry S
wile and himself

lore about three year" a"o;

2 Tired Feet With But

lo S.;Hi a
finery for

he married a North
New York, who later;
Site was a
Nashville,
Tenn.
died In
commember of the Webber-Fielpany.
In llufl'alo. N. Y.. he mar-- i
and.
after
led
Katitei'ine Wheeler
five years, he .'hot her and himself,
li.ith recovered and he escaped punishment. Then he went to l.os
where he met his last victim.
says

i?:irl in

d

Sufl'iam- - May Fail in Michigan.

lansiiif,. .Mich., Nov. 22 While
sixty-tw- o
from
complete returns
counties, totalled todav. showed n ma
jority of but 4.000 f. the suffrage,
amendment, slate offi rs predicted!
that (he amendment's defeat is more
than probable.
1

Itaviier's Cnnililion I'no'uiniiod.
Washington, Nov. 22 The condl- Senator Kayncr. f Maryland,
critically HI here from a rum- -

Hon of
who is

plicnlion of diseases, rent, lined prne- tically tin hanged tonight.

Convict Who Escaped from the
Penitentiary Early Monday
Morning Captured by Mexican Immigration Men,
IliNliatch to the Morning Journal.)

(KppHut

Juarez, ilex., Nov. 22. Dressed in
Kariucnts from skin to natty
briwn furs, (Indies Calles, a murderer
wim escaped from the New Mexico
mornim;
nenitentiarv early Monday
was arrested in this city today by officials of the Mexican Immigration
service. The technical eharso aKainst
Calles al the time of his arrest was
of
that he had yitered the
the Mexican Hovernment for an ilpurpose.
lcual and immoral
wore
Calles
feminine R.irmcnts
with such smce that not until he w.it
about tn be searched by u matron ata
the Immigration station did his onccI-w- rne,,t disguise fall down, he th
ing the matron that h was not all
(iiiiph-t(
was
The search
he seemed.
ed by male officers.
Calles wore a knee length enrset,
which lie declared he hait purchased
In Albuquerque, N. M., with other
cheaper garments of the feminine type,
telling the clerks that he was purchasing them for his wife. He as- feminine

It. as tiler,, used to be.
TIZ has educated us lo foot comfort. TIZ works
on a new principle jjoex into the
sweat glands of the feet, forces them
to exude all those acids and poisons
that cause foot trounles. TIZ softens
they
corn, calluses and bunions,
shrink and lade away. Foot pain
cease at once. There is nothing else
known absolutely nothing else to
take the place of a TIZ foot bath.
drag
box from any
Cet a
.store, department or general store, or,
if you want lo prove it, write today
to Walter Luther Dodge & Co., I'Ji.'l
S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111,, for a
free trial package of TIZ. (mo TIZ
foot hath and your feet will never
want anything but TIZ.
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(jties-tlone-

said:
"Covernor Johnson's attitude to- Illy Morning Journal Sirclnl Yenned Wire
San (Juinliii, fnl.,
Nov. 22. "1
ward tiie Judiciary Is so will known
that anything; lie has said or might thall have paid today a debt that
-

1

say tt II

ha e no

itr.ht

with think-

ought

to pav," saal Alexander Sua
convicted murderer, as lie stood
In the death chamber waiting to be
tal.cn to the gallows.
A silver crucifix
danr.lcd from the
man
Pile si's neck, The condemned
a
toy d witli it
fli eUvcly. "Here, too,"
he murmured "is one who died as a
criminal, I u t that was two thousand
-- luroii. they knew better."
' ats .m
be- The h tigm.itt held him from
html to a.littst tiie black cap am
Ik1
tiie noose. "Jesus play for me,"
. V. lamied
thickly and on that Instant
the Hap was sprung.
At Ihe end of nine minutes
and
thiily seconds, life was pronounced

piTHotis.
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SNEED

INCAPABLE

r,

"They won't tease you for
pennies so much if you get
them this goody that last
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RATIONAL

OP

ACTION
Defense Claims Elopement of
Wife and Alleged Remaiks
by Boyc
Sr., Lead to the
Shooting by Amaiillo Banker
H-

Morrtlnr .loornnl Miwlol

l.en(l

Wire

1

Fort
Woiili. Nov. 22. J. Henry
w
Mow man, Jr.. Lrot
of John
Ileal Sliced, Ihe Amatlllo banker accused of having muidcrcd Captain A.
i i. I;,.v ee, told
id, Ills in
he Jul y ol
Mis. Sliced,
the Sneed
home afl.r
eloped Wllh A. C. liov.e Jr., and of
pleadings of I tic two Sn .al children
that their father "bring I. a, k lie ii
ma in ma.''
Fach night, Povvman said, (he chil
dren kissed ihctr mother s pi. tare,
'I lie olh. r witnesses tcstltlcd regard
lug
alloc. d t,
ma ks
have (sen
mad,- by the
!a e
eldc
of Mis
l
Sliced, or di s
tllcll icnciallv
.1. f.tm.tto, v
f the colli nitons ol MoIt is en.
,1. tens,,
t h
I
bee;atlse
of de
elopement
with the
of bis vvif
'i
VOUOger
ee a lot of
IllelhS ere.
Itl-f
to P... vcc. Sr. Was in. a pa Id
, a
iii actio
hen he to, t tho i , n. b
,
man in ih
of a lo al bop and
shot him t . .1. ..111.
r
Sliced pi obablv will t. my to
low in Ins oW II dcfcl.se.
I

-

Ill-e-

a-

S.,,,

.V

I

I

vv

1

I .

I

bills: like Shore Ac Michigan South- rn Hallway Co.: the Cleveland.
Chicago it St. Louis Uatlway
I
Damilgt s.
ilc soil I in- I Ml, 11,111
Co.; Chlrxico,- - Indiana A Southern
I tinllav ,
mm:
u a
Nov. 2 .'
Hallway Co.; O'Cara Coal Co.
t.e, here tod iv, I". II Adams. Jr..
all.giH that ,r thirtv veals he h..s
e IV batr.-12 oil
of oil be h.
Only One 'TiUOMO Ql IMXir
'
prod net-- I beca use the Stand ird
That Is I.AXAT1VF. llltDMO
I
i
Ho pi ICC Of
Coiiipanv
has
ntroll.
hook for the signature of K. oil. He asks II ,a.(i(lil damag os fa.iil
W. OltOVn. Cures a Cold In One the three ihio
mp.,n a s f.,r th I u n
JjhJ, ClUcf Grip In Two l'ajs. 1 3c. of his business.
-

1

,

QUI-Jx'lN-

'.-

cers of Santa Fe, Torrance timl p, r.
nalillo counties. He declared that lie
and Hen Wyant, who escaped with
him, had followed the Santa Fe as
far as Albiaiuefiiue, where they sip.
aratcd. He asserted that Wyant was
rtill in Albii(iuer.ue, but that he hml
walked act oss the mountains east i.f
that city to the line of the New Me,
ieo Central, on which he holloed it tn
....
a tioint near tiie Santa Fe's
(iff, on which he rode to Helen. Frntr,
Helen, he declares that he rode thn
Santa Fe dayllubt train, dressed as ,i
woman, to FI Paso, arriving here
Thursday niKhl.
Yesterday niorginir lie
purchased
additional raiment, and after n mini?
hulking
cheap
a
house on
a room in
a street near the Mexican quart. r,
(allied forth in the Riirh in which u,
He declared that lu
was captured.
crossed the Itio (irande on an electric
car and that no one molested him,
tin .null he saw several men evein
him.

GALLOWS

r
Ju- to "lite hypoct illeal pretense
re As Doomed
utter the
dlcl.il decision
Man Stands in
closed," probably will n,.l eeelv of- Death Chamber He Moralizes
filial notice from (lie dial rid ourt of
ester-appeals, which liatulcd down
ngelcs
day'H decision
In the
l.os
on Crime He is About to Ex- -j
county election , ascs.
piate by Death,
Presiding .lu.lue K. T. Allen,
t.mte.hl, only
on
tills point

extinct.
S.alcstir

w as an educated
Pole of
live lanbirth. He spoke
guages, (.tt tho night ol April 4. 1JI,
while crazed with drink, he shot his
Wife dead before the c CS of her two
small sons le. a former marriagi be- hlm
...Use. although she had given
all Hie money she had. it wa not
i n ugh.

',. I'lliatl

All

her-In-l- a

For pains In the side or chest
dampen a piece of flannel with chamberlain's ii in li t and bind it on over
the seat of pain. There Is nothlnit
better. For sale by ull druggists.

'

,

o

1 .1

Hi-n-

said to

I

Itocliest.r, N. y., Nov. 22. The
American Federation of Labor today
decided to ask tlin union affiliated
with It io raise money for the defense, of the aliened dynamiters who

tire on trial at liiillutuipolls.
The resolution adopted bv

I

db-li-

to
miti:iis.

i.aiioii

MllSllt
i:s

I

Tnl

l
Wlr1
Mirnln Jeemnl
II. S. Wei ins,
Nev., Nov.
Md,
shot
from
lialtlmore.
le
and probably mortally wounded M rs.
Ksteile W. HllKk'ot, of I.os An ip'les,
and then committed suicide in i pil- vate bathlnK pool of a bathinj. enoft
near Iteno today.
The pair, who hid met before In
I.os Angeles, according to letters
found, renewed
their ,'tc(tialntanco
here last niKht nnd a violent (uarrel
followed. In the afternoon they went
to the balhin resort toi;eiher and in
a short time the woman ran nut cry-Inshe hnd been shot. Two more
reports were heard and Weitns was
wound dead in the water with u bullet in his head.
Mrs. liaKot came to lit no November 11th, ostensibly for a divorce.
Ijetters Indicate :.he has been staying
at the 1 litckltmha nt npurtmenls, l.ov
AimeleH.
She was shot In the abdomen and in the wrist and will probably die.

lt

aiMK-tn-

,

!

f.

Crvstal,

Pastime and

aturcs today.

Y

HUSSARS
LIFT AMERICAN CUP
AT HORSE SHOW

HOLLAND

Holland, Fng-iYotk Nov. 22
Canada
the order of
tl in a spirit,
contest for thilA nt.-a ill cup. a $
l trophy, at thiilotsi-thll, Hand took
show tonight
cup tin ugh Hie superior work of
1.1, Uteli nit
l.ietl- l.cl.oiteh-re- .
'. II
l.tiant C..I 1)11 and Captain Van Cel-h- ,
an. of the l:,..,t Holland Hussars,
Th,-will keep
with their mounts.
a veil and then bring
Hoil
b,,i k to Am, lea lo be . oll.peted for
again, the ootintrv vvitititng it twice to
NcW

s

land at
the I II.

vv

I

.
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BUY IT BY THE BOX

,

of any dealer. It cost3 lliila by the package, but less by the box.
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unn s i Knulan.t l t iskra. the h,
,
f hat
leal e , ight f, ,t two iiichci.
tile Hague list v,..r. I.a.lv .lane, an
nv, lied bv J. K. AAlo. loan
nv
bv li.
llied md rtdd.-e, end and
Dan
elm. ridden by
l.leiiti ti.,nl l: M Stenall lib hal dsoll.
Hussars,
of the
Kbventh Kligland
I
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confection, iou save your .children s
!ive hundreds of pennies by this Ionji Iastmc
v
vi
..
save
mucn botnenng. i ou savej mucn sucKiness .
teeth. You save their digestion, l ou
every way.
way
m

.

This delicious mint l;ai juice confection saves in every
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The flavor lasts

Look for the spear
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Copper
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Dun's Weekly Review.

more than thirty years from tho date, in depth and, bounded on tho south by)
of their said Issue.
an alley.
172fc
Cnlon Pacific
And It Is further resolved that the
(Vi) Interest
undivided bno-haNew
York,
Nov.
22.
It.
G.
90
Jun' mayor of the city of Albuquerque be In An
I'liiiin Pacific I'fil
seven (7), eight
nine (9
lots
Weokl.v
llevlew
say:
tomorrow
will
80
Putted States
hereby
ho
Is
and
requested
to
call
(10)
ten
In block lettered "Ii" of
anj
In
Trade
the
United
n.S
shows
States
I'nited States liubbor
election for the purpose of taking the Mandell business and reslde.net
reports from dif- an
7fl Mi further expansion,
Pulled Smles Steel
the sense of the qualified electors of addition to Albuquerque, N. M.
,
ferent
sections
and
pfd
all
of
statistics
Steel
112
I'nitod Stales
said school district therein upon (he
) Interest
(
An undivided
03 'i traffic and exchanges speaking loud- question of Issuing said bonds, said
Pinli Copper
In and to a pleeo of hind In El Llano,
ly of ii great activity that, In some
Virgin la Carol inn Chemical
election to bo held on
lOlh day of north of Albuquerque, if. M., In PreInstances, is bounded
only by the liecember, A. I)., I'M the
4
Wabash
2, and that u
being forty-thrcinct No. 35, Duriinc-814 'i limit of capacity.
Wabash pfd. .
certified copy of the preamble and of
(43)
varus or ono hundred
,14
In the primary dry goods market these resolutions be served by the
'cstcril Maryland
and eighteen (118)
feet in width
79
there Is a large volume of business,
Western Union
of'the board upon the mayor of from north to south,
and five
Westinghotise Klectrlc
X2'i with prices in practically all
li e city of Albuquerque at once.
feet and
& Lake Krie
well maintained, Jobbers of
A R
And Whereas, The Board of Edu- hundred (3)and 0110 (501)
HARVARD Presbyterian School Players Wheeling
YALE
CAPONV
Inches,
more or less
threo
so,:;oo cotton goods ate making liberal pur- cation of the city of Albuquerque,
Total sales for the day
chases of domes! Ices and staples for
has requested the' mayor of from east to west, bounded on th
Object to Meeting New Mex- shares.
spring. Bleached cottons have stiff, l- said clly lo call u special (lection for north by lands of Totl and tiradl; on
The hnnd market was quiet and
ied. In woolens there Is an active deTotal sales, par value,
ico Team This Afternoon;
the purpose of taking he sense of tho the east by lauds of Totl and G rail I
TODAY A
HE
mand for overeoatliie.s for Immediate qualified electors of the school dis- and an iieequla, und on the south unci
Varsity Not Notified,
United tSalcs i'H declined ' cent delivery and desirable- goods brim; full trict of th,- city of Albuquerque upon west by lands of Angela Vlvlunl ami
market rates. Consl 1, rable bnsln.il the question of Issuing bonds In the an entrance, being the land conveyed
oil t all.
has been offered the mllla for the! sum of one hundred thousand dol- - to Totl and Grndl by Jsldru llaea and
next heavyweight season, but com- Uu-J oii.aoonii i for
The game scheduled to be played
the purpose of wife, by deed recorded In book 34,
HAVEN
Closing Mining.
Boston
paratlvcly few orders have l.,.,-raislii-funds for the construction ol page 5 01 of the records of said county
this afternoon on lllj Association park
neeause
ma nul.icl ufers
ptaeeii
nr.
pew high school build ng In tin- city of Bernalillo.
held by Menaul
and the Uniasking higher prices than bucrs an-- of Albuquerque, said bonds to bear in42
An undivided
f
(Vi) Intercut
versity of New .Mexico yesterday was Mloiicz
pay.
to
filling
Amalgamated Copper
per In a piece of land ninety-eigjtcrcst at a rate not to exceed
(!')
called otr by the Presbyterians.
,
a:.
&
Zinc-Sm.
Lead
feet long and twenty (20) feet Wide.
An
iietlve trade
Ii. centum per annum payable semi anis moving
Chicago Fighter Who Meets Undefeated Elevens RepresentThe university athletic management Am'n
4
Vi
Comj11crci.il
worsteil knitting yarns, and cotton nually and to be payable not
Arizona
than situated In Kl Llano, In the old town
notified last night ot Bos. & Curb Cop. it Sll Mg.
r
yarns have sold freely at firm prices, twenty years nor more than thirty ot Albuquerque, N. M., bounded on the
ing Country's Two Greatest had not been
Pettus Monday Night De
hut the Calumet & Arizona
Menaul's change of mind,
.
7S H
years
from tho dale of issue said bond north by property or Ambroslo Martin,
Tho activity In the shoe trade lrs
l
Universities to Battle for Presbyterians said they would no; Calumet lleela
bo payable at the option of the on the south by the property of tho
now reached clove to Hie point of
clares He is Past Master on
',4
19
pear
Meld
Board
of Kducation at the expiration deceased Manuel Garelu; on tho east
ai,
this afternoon. Tin Centennial
at the
ductive capacity, Leather and lliib
Football Championship,
Champs,
Stopping Would-b- e
f twenty years from their dale.
.Menaul coach said last night he had Copper liange- Con. Co
by binds of Fernando?. Smith, and on
continue strong.
15
Now Therefore, I. ). K. p.. Sellers, the west by the property of Mnnui-attempted several times to notify Last Unite Cop. Mine
9 "j
mayor
oily
Albuquerque,
of
the
do
of
Franklin
being the property conveyed lo
Bradstreet's Weekly Review. hereby call a special election of the Baea,
4
They say that fellow Pettus down (By Morning tlmirnnl flpeetnl lean"! Wlre.l Couch Hutchinson of the cancella-by Giroux Consolidated
Batista Totl by Manuel P.niz, by deed
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 22. The tion, but could not "get" him
cat
Is n real bear
;it Alluiiieriiic
qualified
disGranby
Consolidated
of
school
electors
ir.o
74i
recorded In book 24, page 300 of tho
Inhighest football honors of the year means of the K '..' phone.
comes to fighting? Wi-lwhen
'
Cananeu
New York. Nm.
22.
Bradst reel's trict of the c ty ol Albuquerque, New records of said county of liernalillo.
among eastern colleges await the winto just the kind of a scrapper that
Menaul players are said to have Greene
2(1 '.4
(Copper)
Mexico,
lioyallo
Tuesday,
lo
be
Isle
on
held
tlu
say:
would-be
tomorrow will
chamAn undivided
hl;e tn box. Stopping
( '( ) Interest
f
ner of tomorrow's struggle between agreed to play tin- university team Kerr Lake
with reluctance early this week, and
Trade channels are running full, lOlh (lav of December, A. P.. I !H 2,
pions Is my long suit. They can't hurry Harvard and Yale on Yale field.
In a piece of 'land In Duranos, N. M.,
SU
open
be
Coppe
UnLake
r
of
said
to
election
held
of
yesterday
things any too fast to please inc.
several
members
Willi
optimism
predominant, and this
measuring from north to snath esne
Harvard and Yale are the only col!
of
o'clock a. m., t" hundred
haven't been In the same ten years leges in the east whose elevens have learn openly refused to play, although La Salle Copper
despite widespread
evidences
that from (he hour
and twctity-- f Iva (125) varus
am as goo-- l
squad has been in tianing ai! Miami Copper
Ii
the
2S
p.
of
said
m..
for fun. I Ugtire that
o'clock
of
the
hour
is
a
mild
to
bar
fullest
activiweather
and from east to west eighteen (IS)
or,
now, or better, than when I met Pupko gone through the season without deweek.
(he
purpose
upon
day
Mohawk
voting
for
of
In
distribution,
final
ties
In
this
still
varus, hounded on the north by prop-perl- y
and Kotehel a few years ago. I'll slop feat, except Pennsylvania State. ThlH
23
Nevada Consollcla ted
very matter of unseasonably
warm the question of Issuing by the Board
of six rounds. Paste latter college has met opponents genformerly of Manuel Martin, now
this 1'ettus Ins-d8 '1N pinning Mines
Albuquerof
city
Kducation
of
the
of
only
really
apparently
disweatlier,
the
erally regarded as of lesser calibre.
this In your hat, and watch the
que
ot bonds In the sum of one hun- of Totl and Gradi; on the south by
North
Hullo
to
caune
complaint,
of
it
is
current
patches on the night of the fight."
Yale was tied by Princeton, but as
3 Ii
North Lake
dollars ($100,000,001 properly of Andrea Pereii de Garcia;
be noted that mild climatic condit'ons dred thous.unl
The foregoing ' a short interview Harvard defeated the Tigers, a liltie
r,s
.
for the purpose of raising funds for on the east by the properly of J.
Dominion
old
degree
high
a
are
in
have
been
and
by
Biven t ho ."porting editor of the Kanvictory
tomorrow was conceded
,
and on the west by property
0 i
ola
the const.uct ion of a new high school
sas Pity newspaper, whom Tony
favorable to agriculture and trati.-experts to runk as an accomplishment
S7
building for the school district of said formerly of Ambroslo Martin, now of
Qulncy
called on while in Kansas City of undoubted
interests.
championship
merit.
1 4 i
and Gradi, being the same propShannon
this week on his way to Alliu(ueriue.
Best reports as to .lobbing ami re- city, said bonds to li bear Interest ot a Toll
Both teams are expected to display
4 4 '4
per cent per an- erty conveyed to II. Toll by Andrea
From it the Albuoneniue fans can
Superior
rate not to exceed
come,
as
tradeheretofore,
tail
from
a
defensive
and
of
offensive
series
see that Caponl isn't worrying about
2 4,h
payable
Superior & Postern Min
and to Walther Martin, et al, by deed recordthe west, northwest and soul h. est. num,
the outcome of his bout , Monday maneuvers of a higher stage of devel
41
be payable In not less than twenty ed In book 19, page 4SI.
Tamarack
and where house trade has fallen off, years
night with Hill Pettus, the local light opment than any yet shown under the
'. S. Sm
44 H
nor more Ilia h thirty yearn
H. 11. I'OltXKl.L,
Itef. & Min
as in the ease of some markets, road
heavyweight.
latest revision of the rules.
ROM,
Hpeclal Master.
I. S. Sm., Itef. & Min. pfd
made, good the from the first day of April, A. D..
more
have
Thirty-fiv- e
orders
than
persons will
According to a letter from Cnponl'F
thousand
7
1913; said bonds to be payuble at the
I'tah Consolidated
dellc-lt- .
iiiiiniu't-r- .
received yesterday by Direc be banked on the wooden stands on
03
of the Board of Kiliieatlon afli"f'lnh Copper Co
tor Mark Levy, of the New Mexico Yale field. Tonight New Haven enoperations In the iron and steel option
I1,
Winona
Athletic club, under the auspices of tertained the largest "night before"
as active, if not morel tho expiration of twenty years from
lines
continue
74 Vi
favor of the Istheir dale; allols
which the coming fistic event Is t. crowd in years.
active, than heretolore.
Stock Market Sags Following Wolverine
bum muui- suance of said bonds shall read as folbe slatted. Caponi Is in the pink of
in
Bi'.dness
t'niletl
failures
the
lively
hotels.
was
Pelting
about
the
even
f
condition and doesn't need
I'lilut Is equal to any paint sold
"For tho Issuance of one
Rise of Previous Day; LonSie'iH for the week endlnir November! lows,
Chicago Board of Trade.
day's training to prepare himself for While Harvard continued the favorite,
In New Mexico up to this time.
hundred
dollars
thousand
1st, were 2HS, against 200 last week.
the flood of nine money which aphis contest with Pettus.
of AmeriHeavy
don
Seller
of
bonds
We
for
the
construction
nr0 closing it out at $1.75
(
good;
Business failuies In anndn num
"I never saw Caponi going so
peared late today narrowed the odds
Chicago, Nov. 22. Argentine and
building;"
a
high
new
and
per
school
gallon,
of
which is below cost,
In his career, as he is at present." ffom 10 to 7 to 10 to 9. Some wagers
can Securities on Exchange, domestic conditions proved more in- ber 30, which contrasts with 33 for ballots ngalnst the Issue of said bomlit
room
for a new line.
to
make
writes the manager of the sturdv were made at even money.
week.
fluential than war news today in lastWheat,
"Agalnsl
f.hall read 11.1 follows,
Sun Proof retails In eastern
Italian boxer. "He hits harder than
exports
liu loilile- - flour,
night
on
spent
The
team
the
Yale
alAs
market,
a
the
wheat.
result
the issuance of one hundred thousand
he ever did. is quicker on his feet and
cities at from $2.25 to $2.50 per
t
Morning .lonrnnl
Wire 1 though steady at tho clone, blushed from the I'niied Stales and Canada
l.ieri
($1 00,000.00) of bonds for th
looks like a champion." the letter the outer edge of the city, removed BrNew
dollars
gallon.
response
to
2.
21st,
York,
ending
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Hie
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Nov.
week
from the tumuli and the shouting.
continues.
cent off. Prices for
'V H
to
construction of a high school buildThe
Harvard siUad reunited at profit taking sales following yester- throughout the clay t the effect of garegate !',.! 4.f.:i7 bushels, against ing."
With Caponi confident of winning
Tin-- SI PI RIOIt M MIU.ll
and Pettus eciually as sure that In New London and this evening ran day's ri.se and some selling by Londereturn of fair weather for the be 5, 171, HIM last week.
And Whereus, The following
today.
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will knock out the Chicago man nnr through Its formations Indoors at a don, stocks weakened
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New York Cotton
off in the morning. Trading fell off primary rece'ps In the I'niied States
ported to be in good condition.
said Cty for school purposes and Is
main bout on Monday evening shouli
last were more than three times as large
Until lust Saturday Harvard was to nominal proportions in the
bp the best ever dished up for the oil
"Beginbounded as follows,
virwere
day
prices
of
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half
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New York, Nov. 22. Cotton Spot ning at Intersccllon of
fication of local followers of the biff
year ago. May ranged Irom
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as
cidedly superior to Yale in kicking, tually at a standstill.
hapg game.
,
uplands, Hlreet and Fast Marquette avoiiuo.
Middling
fc'Sil-jcents, with last sales closed sternly.
to 90London selling was regarded as the 9t)
Sats go on sale tomorrow, and because of Brleklcy's success at drop
Sales, thence casl on Fast Marquette, ave nue
JLi.O"; middling gulf,
cents.
of the day.
with reuuosts for over a hundred out
md place goals and FeMon's high and significant development
to east boundary, Town of AlbuquerLUMBER COMPANY
Fine weather enlarging the receipts 4110 bales.
reservations already In, thr well directed punts.
in the It was estimated that 20, OHO to ao.'ioo and Improving the grade of corn
Put
que Grant, thence smith on said II114)
rush for reservations should see th Princeton
were sold here by London, made
game
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shares
to a point In a direct line with the Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
eve
that cereal easy. May fluctiiathouse sold out before Mondav
The Livestock Markets.
equalled Harvard in "Lofty" Flynn which recently had been repurchasnlng.
d between 4 7 Vi i 4 7 :li
middle of Bell avenue, Ihence west
and 4 7 Tv
of
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remarkable
p
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Is
going
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on said line and Boll avenue, to In
cents, closing a shade net lower
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Clly
Kansas
drop kick enabled the "Hull following the outbreak of the Balbummer, too. with Kill Stern and Kid
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TOURIST
FLAGS TRAINS AT
BURNING BRIDGE

AN AUTO

Your Doctor
Co To experience
Lungs JWeak? years
with Ayer's
of
ha
seventy
We have
makes us have great confidence in it for

Cherry Pectoral. Th .
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your
own doctor wliat experience he has had with it. He knows. He can
i. Z.trVl;
advise you wiselv. Keep in dose touch with him.
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It gives a clear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
and won't smoke. It is
It won't blow out, won't
lantern. Alade in various styles and
an expert-mad- e
sizes. There is a RAYO ) for every requirement.
At Dealt r Evcrywhnm
,

( Hrlt 1 IimhI.
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MtH. ntus
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most reliable lantern for farm use
RAYO. It isf made of the best materials, so that it iis strong and durable
without being heavy apid awkward.
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entitled, provided that at bast
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The appearance
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THE ALBUWERQUE

SKIPS OLD

CARPENTER

SANTA

VISITS JOE

AFTER SECURING

ROSENWAUS

$300 RETAINER

E VERY DAY

B REN

CHARGE

MORNING JOURNAL,

TO

Realistic Vision of Saint Nick's Kansas City Coach Has Full Man Said to Have Been
Alleged to
Pilgrimage from North Pole Supervision of Show to be judged
Have Shadowed New Jersey
from Woman on Promise to
to Immense Toy Section of Staged Next Wednesday and
Build Her a House,
Governor,
Thursday by Local Lodge,
Local Store.

Ad-Insa- ne

AfitT getting a $:too retainer from
Mif. H. O. Moore, for whom he had
contracted to liuilil a Ihiumo, Adolphc

Scidel. according to the police, left
tin' city, mo was last seen nere, as
far as the police know, Wednesday
niylit.
Alls. .Monro, who came here recent
ly with her hnsOand, who is ill, hought
Kloventh street and
a l"t on North
hired Scidel to put up a dwelling. Tlio
according to the inl'ol'ma
tinn the police have, asked lor the
payment of SHOO, upon the pretense
that ho would huy the Iiunher out of
tow I'.

Seidel ordered the lumhcr from
local firm, the police say, and huilt
chicken coop en the place. He sawed
hoards for the Iiouho uImi and then
The police learned yesterday,
onit.
sifter the case had hecn reported, that
Si idol did not pay the Iiunher hill.
I'hicf of Police Thomas McMIUin
wrote to the police departments of
oilier cities in New Mexico a description of Seidel. The police say they
have information that he left town
ami t eject the idea that he might
lny us improlj- have met with foul
itl.le.

hecn
oiilv a short time.
Scidel had

siii:i

In

ito;rs
HIT

A

"Tlie village (lock chimes the midnight hour of twelve, the little stars
twinkle in the sky. The moon is slowly sotting In the west,
Hid
when
Mother (loose appears with her broom
to sweep away the cobwebs that might
interrupt Santa on his pilgrimage to
the earth. No sooner has the moon
disappeared behind the clouds than a
beautiful storm greets the vision.
High on the mountain tops Sinta
Claus appears in his miniature sleigh,
driving the reindeer. Swiftly he approaches the city, for his flight Is far
more rapid than the eagle's. The
merry jingle of slelghbells is heard

faint in the distance and then louder
and nearer until, before you have time
to think, old Saint Nick alights on
the roof top and you hear very plainly the Impatient prancing and paw-

ing of tiny hoofs.
"There he is! Dear Old Santa himself, direct from the North
Polo.
Watch him go down the chimney; see
him come out of the fire place in the
y
large
house on the left.
The stockings the all carefully hung
hy the chimney with the fondest hopes
of happy childhood that are now to
largo
he fully realized. Out of the
bundle of toys on his hack Santa
generously fills many stockings and
two-stor-

lhuiiercii(

iii: k

Joe liren last night assumed full
charge of the latest of the Klks shows
his
which he Is to coach, mid with
characteristic energy and hustle, hail
the principals and chorus singing the
different numbers of the first part
as though they hud known them all
their lives, within an hour of the
opening of the rehearsal.
The vacant place in the "Knd Ladies" was yesterday filled by the selection of Mrs. D. II. Cains and all
wont smoothly at the rehearsal last
night.
The show itself promises a whole
lot of good numbers. In fact, it is all
good numbers. The music is iho most
catchy that has been heal here lor a
long tune and is worthy of a good
deal better use than a minstrel show,
even the Klks' minstrel show. It Is all
by liren himself and with him at the
piano, the principals and chorus sing
it In a way that haves nothing to be
desired. The melodies are catchy, and
what liren lias not before shown in
arrangements arc
his music,
the
really fine. Pren is right when he
says that this is his best show.
vent
Some of tlie feati.n:; of ll
I if
extreme.
will bo novel In tincourse, Airs, lireti will have a part,
one of the numbers In wllch she
will appear is "A Little Hit of Kvery- -
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WILSON

Police Looking for Adolph Sei
del, Who Obtained Money

FIVE

f

ASSASSINATE

iODROW

BIG MINSTRELS

23, 1912.

NOVEMBER

THREATENS

ASSUMES CRANK
0E ELKS

SATURDAY,

One-Ha- lf

Y

Jnnrnal Spr, lul I.nm Wlrrtj
Cortirado Springs, Colo.. Nov. 22.
Declaring that be will kill Presidentelect Wilson If he ever gets a chance,
man.
John J, Cohan, a
arrested here today on a charge of
disturbing the peace, is being held by
the local police ponding word from
secret service operatives. If not want
ed by the government, his mental
condition will lie examined by ba il
Hy Morning

MID-SEASO-

"A man like Woodrow Wilson, with
belli fs,
his political and religious
should never be allowed to take the
presidential chair. Yes. I will kill nlm
when 1 get out of hen," Cohan declared when arrested today.
Cohan admitted that he was arrested In New Orleans when
President
Tuft appeared In that city on his last
country,
was aralso
and
tour of the
when
rested in Chicago last fall
Colonel lloosevelt spoke then1. Ho
said that Ills arrests on these occaservice
sions w ere made hy secret
men who considered his actions suspicious.
Kvidcnoo has been disclosed tending to show that he shadowed (iovcr-no- r
Wilson at a number of places

?

t
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t
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a clearance regardless of financial sacrifice.
Every Trimmed Hat in the house 500 of
them, and all late models will positively he
offered at this sale for Half Price or
Less. All our beautiful Pattern Hats will
go at considerably less than half the regular marked figure, while prices on all other

f
tf
rr

throughout the country dining tli-recent campaign, with what tile authorities believe to have been Intentions to do him harm.
When searched by the police toda.v.
newspaper clippings giving Oovcrnor
Wilson's Ideas and reported utterances

2

many Trimmed Hats in stock for this
time of year, and weVe determined to make
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authorities.
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trimmed hats will be cut squarely in two.

Christmas tr
MACK MOXIX trims the beautiful
Then he rises up the ehimnvy, spring
Last night it was learned that Sei- Into his
sleigh,
to
his team gives
del had cashed a hogim check for $4." whistle and again ho is off on h
on political issues wore found in ills
at the .M. Mandell store on Wednes- mission of peace and good will. Listen
No reservations. All Trimmed Hats will be soJd
possession.
day niiil) t. He tendered the check in Just as he Is about to go out of sight
Cohan Is said to Jlav o been adjudgpayment for a $ii hill of goods. Hav- you will hear him exclaim: 'A Mened insane at one time at Sisseton, S.
exactly as advertised, at Half Price and Less.
ing provh usly hought $fiU worth of Christmas to all and to all t!o
D., where he owns a farm.
merchandise there. Ills check was Night.'
"
readily accepted hy one of the clerks.
Just such u vision in all its realis
However, Mr. Mandell hecame
There is little danger from u cold
girls an
tic detail the hovs and
of the chock, and after in- grown-upor from an attack of the grip except
s
nave tn
quiring of the First National bank, opportunity ofof Alnuciuonpie
peeing at the big lios
when .followed by pnctinionin, and
on which It was drawn, learned that enwald department store
every
this never happens when ChamberSi idol had no money there.
He then from now until the eventful 25th
lain's Cough Itcmedy is used. This
si in one of the clerks to the carpenDecember, when every boy and gir
remedy has won its groat reputation
ter's mum, who demanded Seidel to will see the fulfillment of the visif
carpenter
and extensive, sale by Its remarkable
make good the check. The
in a personal way. Not onlv every day
was ni i at all alarmed, and, after
cures of colds and grip and can lie
day.
Kneh
everv
alter
hut
four
times
CENTRAL
VENUE
that he simply made a mis-tal- c noon at 2. 3. i and fi o'clock the t
relied upon with Implicit confidence
in hanks, having intended to department of the big
by all druggists.
sale
For
liosenwald
Nathe check on the Slate
draw
will witness the presentation
tional hank, he paid the clerk hack storephenomenal
journey of old Saint
New pictures. Pastime and Crystal
the money which he had ohtained on the
Nick from his home at the far North
the check'.
thirty days tin
next
Pole.
For
the
SeiThis transaction indicates that
.....o
personag
and
HOT
o
known
ancient
AGAIN
ASHES
'
I.
'
with the money
!! has ahsei-ndewill take precedence over all otho
olitaiiied from the guileless woman Interests
In the minds of the children
CAUSE OF NASTY
who paid him a retainer to build her and in the minds
and pockothooks
.101: im:
a house.
of parents, big brothers and sisters
MIDNIGHT
BLAZE
In n
Imracteristic Pose.
fond aunts and uncles, and indulger,
that to cover the field completely with
grandparents, to sav nothing of mi thing," in which Louis Giimblner and
fio Today.
roots the laud must he absolutely
and lOrnest Landolfl will also appear, liren
You are cordially Invited to visit morons more remote relatives
Hot ashes was the reason given by level; thai seed will not germinate il
friends. In fact, in all the land the himself, will lie at the piano. This
Ihe store of the t.carnard-I.lndomunlast night for as low sputa even though the spot lie not
Company and look over the largest spirit of cheerful giving will reign su number is a sketch of the classy sort the tire department
'blase as has developed larger than
and finest and best selected stock of premo. Letters to Santa In childish and has made a hit everywhere, but nasty a little
it
few Inches square.
w
past.
he fire was it is large enough for water to settle
several eeks
pianos ever shown in Alhuiueriue. scrawl, sent up the chimney will soon with two such callable members of lor
416
in
rear
41S
the
of
Gold
West
and
every
sein, til n seed will rot and weeds will
Holiday sale now going on. Your
become nightly occurrences in
the local theatrical colony as "liiner
lection' will he held for t'hristiuas home. F.verv bit of Information eon and "Landy" included, It ougtit to be avenue, and had a wind been blowing weedy alfalfa, which will not tiring
might nave reached serious propor the highest market price.
n
corning the good Saint Nick and hit' a screecn.
delivery if you so desire.
,
'Company, 20ti West Hold. wondrous feats of giving, his guessing
Another feature will be a song by tions.
In a recent bulletin Issued hy the
The flames were confined to the
Oil, 60c Gallon
6asoline, 23c Gallon-Polar- ine
exactly the kind of dollle this littli Hren and (Snnihiner, the former do
in the rear of 4 Hi, occupied by New Mexico College of Agrcultiire
fence
sur
girl
phenomenal
or
wanted,
his
man
local
the Mrs. A. L. Hallow, where they evi- this point was i ieaily brought out. The
All features today.
Pastime and mislmr that Tommle much preferred ing the wordsIs and the "My
Man Must
music. This
entitled
STORAGE, WASHING AND DELIVERY, Month . $9.00
Crsial.
originated, and to a shed next bulletin stated that a very large pari
an air rifle to u reg wagon all his He a Minstrel Alan," and Is really dently
were not producof
alfalfa
the
fields
door,
In
ocof
rear
the
the
residence
by
good
told
jolly
traits, whether
DEAD STORAGE, Month
clever stuff, both words and music. cupied by o. W. Odoll, 418 West ing more than
s
s
. $4.00
to
.Man Suicides Quietly in .lull Cell,
or book, are taken in by strain
Another feature Is a ragtime arrange Ciold. The Second street department
of a crop because of the low
liutte, Mont., Nov. 22. Daniel mouth
ing ear or wide open eyes.
of the sextette from "Lucia
ment
spots,
either weeds or nothing
Uyan, a miner, hung himself with
Accordingly,
by affording an op done by liren. and
Is
remarkably extinguished the fire with chemicals. at all whore
would grow; that this is the
Claus' good. The novelty of the ideu is enough The Highland departmojij made an greatest
little disturbance, in the city Jail to portunity to witness
Santa
growers have to
difficulty
exceptionally
fast
run. reaching Ihe
day, that his cellmate, who was read pilgrimage all the way from the North to carry it, but the stuft itself
Agency
Marathon and Velie Cars
is scene but
a moment or two after the lace, and that no machine had yet
lug a magazine, knew nothing of the Pole with the snow, the reindeer, and bright and clever and the arrangeboon perfected that would render land
big
truck.
down
sleigh
climb
boils,
then h's
ment Is really good.
fi'ielde until he looked up and found the
Second hand cars bought and sold. Full line of Auto
The damage will likely not exceed absolutely level, as it should bo to get
the chimney, and most important ot
The show will be divided Into
llj'iiii's dead body swinging ut his el- all,
maximum crop of abulia.
with which parts, minstrel and vaudeville. Stage no.i no
generosity
unusual
the
Supplies. Repairing at reasonable prices.
bow.
Uyan attached a bit of wire ho fills the hanging stockings and settings are provided by liren, and he
alarm was turned In by a pas
Tlie Pa nam ore levelor has demonserhy Irom the box ut the corni r of strated that it will do the work alter
to his neck and to the bars of the decorates
the Christmas tr"e - by promises .something
this Cold
unusual
and Fifth.
the most rigid tests, and has the enwindow.
the year. I he cast took hold with a w ill
makinir such a vision possible
dorsement of more than a score of
liosenwald store will establish Itself ast night, and It is sure that tins
position
Now
in
hearts
pictures.
the
year's show will be a winner.
Pastime and Crystal men who know from expurience the
"I am pleased to recommend Cham- in no uncertain
drastic requirements that are made
berlain's Cough ltomedy as the best of the children of this city, and like
upon it. The I'assmores already have
tin
Now York's latest fad, "The Blue
thing I know of and safest remedy wise the parents, for winning ap
a
number of orders for these maof children means the
Store.
fur coughs, colds and bronchial trou- gratitude
when it becomes betle!
al liird" pin. Clarke's
especially
parents,
chines
precaution
of
LEVELING MACHINE known and
!
ble," writes Mrs. I.. I;. Arnold, of Den- Christmas time.
to the alfalfa growers of U322 North First St.
Remember the Place
ver, Colo. "Wo have used it repeatedpstate
the demand should grow to big
The toy department of the liosen
RED SNODGRASS SUED
ly and it lias never failed to give re- wald store In the coniplet ness ot its
proportions. it Is likely mat the ca
PHONE 914
pacity r if the I'assmoie plant will soon
scope and the general merit of the
lief." I'or kalu by all druggist.
FOR $75,000 FOR
and
on i. ut grown
that another
toys lias received the official stamp
BY
to
inspecbe
the
added
heallhv Industry will
of approval from San la Claus'
"DROPPING" WOMAN
NEGRO RAZOR WIELDER
tor of toys and toy dlspcnsuries.
cit.
every Imaginable real ion is in
There
atten
Ihe
Then- machines allr.uied
SENT TO PENITENTIARY stock. No childish imagination, howM AGI) A LUNA AND BOCOKJtO
tion of a repi eseiilativ e of the, InterLos Angeles, Nov. 22. AM hough he
ever wild, can create a demand that
A UTOMOBILK MNIC
Harvester Company at. the
national
IL
LOCI
cannot be supplied in the liosenwald as been married for mote, than three
last slate lair. The int'ormatlon he
Thia
actually fcavea traveling
cars,
service
Snod grass, center hehlor
Str1iil ftlsftntrh to the Mnrnln J.inmnM toy department. Already early shopthai
so
was
Id."
lavorible
house
vnvr
men una day...
Dally (Schedule:
Las. Vegas, N. M., Nov. 22.
of the f the New York Nationals, is de
Louis pers are taking advantage
they have written Mr. Passniore offerdepartment.
11:16 a, m,
ing' In use liis liieraliire in Ihclr genlilair, colored, today was sentenced to opening of this
leave Socorro
In a breach of promise suit.
fendant
I'Yoni the time of oid Santa's arrivArrive Magda'ena
12:45 p. m.
campaign.
advertising
serve from one year
iff w hich became public to- filing
tin'
eral
to eighteen
today, right up t
Leave Magdalena
1:00 p. m.
lay.
K. Crakes Is the plaintiff rassmore & Son Invent Ma
months in the statu penitentiary, after al at 4 o'clock
Nellio
lioseve, ho will make the
Arrive Kocorrn ,
I:IC p. m.
l'louding guilty to assaulting Ander- Christinas
and she asks the court to award her
toy department his headquarenwald
chinery That Promises Great
Note change of schedule.
son Taylor, also colored, with a razor.
j.Ouu.
ters in this city. You are invited to
I are: One way, $3.50; round trip,
The assault occurred early this month make it your headquarters, too. The
The plaintiff alleges that Snodgrass
Benefits to the Growers of
a. Ml. (OTorlmnl Cam.)
in a local saloon.
are welon
in her consent to marry him
Taylor tried to act boys and girls and grown-up- s
Alfalfa,
us umpire in a crap game and "got come at all times to enjoy the manv
unary l'i, limx. and that more than
Quaker Oats
wonders of the toy department, of
year later, while she believed lior-I- f
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advantage
to bo his fiancee,
lie
married
The present term of court is fea- course, you will take
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1
daily, Santa Claus pilgr inage:
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4 and
everv afternoon 2.
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Headed guilty to stealing a horse and Kl Paso, Tex.
kitchen
a
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General Foundry Work,
W. ft. .lansen. of Chicago, assistant
Wax sentenced by Judge D. J. Leahy
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ing crops of New Mexico and especialutensils,
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,
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interests in the held, has
two ha III tax till beal- n
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ployed by the
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drop-heaimitln-s-esCalifornia Grapes
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aired for tin pei feet firopa ta t ii hi of Singer setting
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new K5IMI iim- to return to the laid to taki the soil for the growing of alfalfa.
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piano,
charge of ihe drilling work for that That they wiil do the work to perfecni-and sanitary.
and all
company. The company suspended tion has been fullv demonstrated b
of every kind prevent the
operations some time ago. but owing several of the leading alfalfa growers for sale: Itoogaloiv sold. Io-i- cI .Mon- .
Discharges in
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piivale-lNothing
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deto the recent developments has
of this section, among them Frank A day before sale.
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v ho dinlikett the NVIaaKkan and s,,me
wlia-the last book wis
guild holds Its meetings th"
Many railroads maintain permanent
The
and service. The dormitory ami total,
meals
was
una whom Mr. liryun ilisironts. It
'f j posed of tonight,
possession
dlliliiK hall is In the
of first and third Thursday afternoonscon-of exhibits of the products raised along
rale,
that
library
gnat
Another
are
not linl'lcl'Hlile tlmt lioth Hrvan and good hands, who are ever anxious as j the collection of Henry Hutu. Is i.eibg each month and new plans
their lines In stations, waiting rooms,
city ticket offices or in rooms engagJndson H.irnion will Kit nt the name to the comfort of their patrons and conducted bv sections In London ami. stantly inaugurated.
are
It
organization
is
high
llkepUiee
ed specially for that purpose. TravelThe officers of the
prices prevail.
make their hostelry a home
although
tutde a ailiHer of the next
ing exhibits are sent to land shows,
President. Mrs. H.
not expected the Hoe record will be us follows:
In every respect.
Hethan-courW.
Mrs.
and state and county agricultural
threatened.
vice president,
secretary. Mrs. John H. Smith: fairs. Xew settlers are most generally
Nobody Could.
i
st-s
CO.
Mrs. W. II. Moseley. Each sought in the north central
treasurer.
SHEEP
MERINO
on
my
the
view
explained
"1 have
ami member ts ever active and east of the Missouri river and In the
officer
e
candidate.
sulil the
tarlif."
INCORPORATE WITH
From his xreat wealth Andrew
Frequently
interest never lacks both financially north Atlantic states.
-With what result "'
ban provided an niincul
and socially In the "Women's Cnion large liumbois of colonists are obunderstand
OF
$25,000
don't
"My
CAPITAL
constituents
.ir for all
Chuch Cuild" of santa Rita.
tained from Canada and occasional'
of SJj.aaO a
any more than they
from Europe, old farms divided into
widows ofj the explanation Washington Star.
blenta and
UrifL"
did
the
timber lands,
small tracts,
Trlck.
lh future. The prov ision does not
t t
""" J,,rnl 1
I4nx.ul
"Isn't that Sibley there with the drained swamp lands and irrigated
apply to Colonel Itoosviclt nor to Mrs.
Santa Ke. X, M X.v. 22. Articles
So. So.
know he was land are the chief types ottered setI didn't
withi 1. umber I don't think Ml take of incorporation were filed with toe irutches?
It bejons
Growr Clevelund
The principal branches of
tlers.
toua lame."
state corporation commission
Preaidcnt Tufl on the 4th of March anything els.
are
"He isn't: but he lives in Harlem farming suggested lo
by the Merino Sheep Company, with
The
today,
sweets
sir?
Xo
Waitress
way
he can dairying, general farming. poultry
tlfXt.
M. now. and It is the only
,,ifi..s
Clark
Alliiioiierooe,
and
hi
very
nice.
Is
apple
tart
CarMr.
raising, production of orchard fruits,
elevated trains."
Th xpirlt that actuated
Carr as statutory agent. The capital j get k.a seat in the
l.iincber Ah, Kxe! London
stock raising, sugar beet growing and
negie.ln .ral;orthy. but such proI'm
ts
nut', uiMiieu
stock
idw
and the
truck farming.
vision for
shares. ,,f tbe par value of 110 each.
s
i
In getting new settlers the
itosuit
ows of men who have occupied the
Tho company logins business with
I
nooeli.
SMn
young
Immigrathe
state
exflaimed
papa!"
"Oh,
vith
!
charge
a
held
is
nhould
stock
The
paid
presidential
in.
Howard
Hasn't Hatcheb.r waited :e.iMMI
M. girl, "that pretty plant 1 had sittit.gj tion boards, local bo.irds of trade,
ajjalnrt the people Of the Vi'i'dJ rather long before choosing a wife 7 by the following persons: ClarkVogt.
commercial clubs ard other promoon the piano ts dead."
K.
e
ninety-nin'..
a
shares:
Coward
Hies you. no! He's only Carr.
rlatra, not airnliint Ih '.bounty i.r
1 don't wonder." was all the tion
orcanivaiions. An important
"Well.
Cood.
It.
uinety-iiiuJ.
and
shares,
liiol a marrying income since he was
private individual.
feature of the railroad agricultural
Vonker'B Statesman.
said
father
1 two shares.
a. Ufe.
A man who has"' L.en prenideiil
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To arrive nt the top in anv department of

SunnyBrogk
whiskey

commercial effort one must produce, offer and do betdone before.
ter than has been produced, offered or Sunny
Brook
Fifty years nRo we determined that npred in
Old
must be the finest whiskey distilled and
Kentucky and we have never deviated from this
policy. Todav we are known as Ihc forfeit
of Tine olil U'li'iRtrs m rnr wnriri.

el
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Sunny Brook readied the top because itbott-

surpassed all others in mellow flavor, exquisite

made fifty
nnwrtie. The friends Surin, Brook
qet
" J r
all over tins broad ant
of its dlwrlmlnaiing purity are still itr. friends, mid am
f
Hi lefy
Brook
Sunn,
nlo
public
demand.
V, imkej ami
ky
Km
straight
ltu
"( he
honest,
any kind. Sunny Brook is a real
til- l
,'rn,Sr,'",."Vt "
bott "?ect bond. Uvery bottle Is filled and thenIf von withto
supervision of tr. S.
"f, ffXL ,
Whi.Uey.
Pur. Food
best always ask for Sunny Brook-T- h.
and toni-
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Efficient Will heat a good sized room

l

ROOM

READING

PROFIT!

OPENED

LIB

RAILROADS

LEND

VALUABLE

TO

even in the coldest weather.
Economical. Burns nine hours on one
gallon of oil.
Ornamental. Nickel trimmings; plain"
steel or enameled tur

UNCONSCIOUSLY

New-laml-

UNION GUILD

quoise-blu-

DEVELOPMENT

Portable.

JUDGE

e

drums.
Easily car-

ao

Doesn't Smoke
Doesn't Lerj'c
Easily Cleaned
and
Inexpensive
Lasts for years
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OIL COMPANY
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At Dealers Everywhere
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BOOK AUCTION
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ried from room to
room; weighs only
eleven pounds ; handle doesn't get hot
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p
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Smokeless
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IS USED

N. MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE.

General Distributors

111

it'll ural granges and the like. ManV
work is (lie jiitrnductioii uf nor" efficient inetlmds of funning. Kxierts of them give free scholarships in
are frequently eniilny,.,l tu Like geiic-ru- l stale agricultural schools, tiuiiielimes
They
ilh more than tuition,
HUtcn Isiiui el' tli'.s vvurl-edit
lurnis,
To encourage potter crops seeds are
KUicrviKe dciuormtrutiiin
und puld'sli literature, ivc lulvlcc on frequently ghen uway or sold at a
Hi"
I'.pceifie re(Uists. wink in cmncctiiui nominal sum to farmers nlong
with stnte experts, help runners ob- line. After a crop failure the railroad
tain lulior. InviKligiite suit character- lfcUiil;is seeds lo fanners at practical
istics and aid fanners in marketing ly no cost, or if there is u nominal
cost the paymi nt is long deferred. A
their crops.
Another work in which the rail- notable instance of this was sh'iwn U'by
roads play an important part is the the railroads in Kansas after
operation of special instruction trains IDIl failure in the wheat crop.
i if the total railroad mileage
in the
among the farmers. This is generally
miles, the
24tl.li!,:!
done in connection with slate agricul- I'nitod .States.
tural schools, the railroads arranging railroads engaging in ut least some
for the train and advance advertis- of the various phases of agricultural
ing. Stops are made in many towns promotion ivpnsent 1M.44K miles, "r
varying in length with the import- Tli.fi per cent. The greatest iietivily ii
ance of the place, and lecturers ad- shown in the territory designated as
dress the farmers on important sub- group VI U. by 1he interstate comjects, after which they tire shown ex- merce commission, which includes all
of .Missouri, south of the .Missouri
hibits of crops and stock.
Demonstration farms frequently lire river, Arkansas. Kansas, Oklahoma,
conducted by the railroads to show central and southern Colorado, northTfX;i
the results attainable by a more scien- eastern New Mexico und the
tific cultiation of the soil. In many Panhandle.
eases experimental plots arc conductA new lot of old anil modern
ed on private farms. I'.aili nails freClarke's Curio Store.
wares".
quently aid hi the oi g.in --.at ion of ag- .
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Beware of Imitations and Cheap Substitutes

Baker's Breakfast Gocoa
IS THE STANDARD FOR QUALITY

For all those whose occupations require clear heads and steady nerves,
as well as those in poor health or of
delicate digestive powers, it is the ideal
beverage.

OX EERY PACKAGE

trade-mAr- k

Booklet of Choice RecJpt Sent Free
l

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

e

T

Dorchester, Mass.
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the Cub Reporter.
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

XOTICK OF PI IHJ CATION.
ATTORNEYS.
In the District Court of the Second
Judicial UiHtri!t of thfi State of
B. W.
Niw Mexico, in and for Bernalillo
lmYAN
County.
Attorney-at-LaOffice In First National Rank Build
Nelson Jl. Swan, Plaintiff, vs. All un
or
In ;, Albuquerque,
known claimants of interests;
N. M.
plaintiff
to
In
ti(l( adverse
the
described,
MLMKN it 1.KW1S
and
premises hereinafter
.
Attorneys-at-Lawtho unknown heirs of Manuel Rubl,
Rooms
Cromwell Bulldlsf.
deceased, of Mariana de la I'enu de
Res. I'hone 1C22W;
Office
Phone
Rubl, deceased, of Junna I'enu de
FOR SALE.
1172.
STORAGE.
of Francisco
Chavez, deceased,
A
SWAP
corner,
$2300
brick, modern,
Chaves 1st, deceased, of Rafuela de 113 N. Second St.
I'lioue 13.
A. M. ItOHF.IlTKON
Nicely furnished room W AN 1 ED Pianos, household goods,
Ft HI RENT
good shade and outbuildings; 4lli
Chaves de Ortiz, deceased, of Franetc., stored safely at reusontible
in private family: Mcnm hciit, all
Lawyer.
ward;
terms.
gentlemen.
s.
conveniences;
cisco Chaves, 2nd, deceased, of
rates.
Advances made, phone
640, Stern Work.
lui
$4000
brick, modern, hot
Plione 1144
Walter.
Sarr.iclno de Chaves, deceased,
Tho
Security
&
ImproveWarehouse
water heat, well built, good porches;
Hi
.
roon
of (iuadalupe Chnves de Turrleta,
RENT
POIt HA L
Co.
8
Furnished
ment
4.
house,
Offices:
nnd
lot, shade
Rooms
$1400 cash, balance i per cent.
deceased, and of Toman Turrietu,
Kouth Third street. Phone liif.7
DENTISTS.
Grnnt block. Third street nnd Central
cement block house, North $2000
fruit trees. This is sure some barframe, modern, well and
deceased, claiming (in Interest in
avenue.
Fourth St.
gain
3
$1,400. Easy terns.
RENT
for
housekeepFOR
furnished
0.x 142.
easy
built,
lot
4th
ward;
DK. J. K. KRAFT
the said premises adverse to Bald 5 room house, hot water beat, hard
ing rooms with sleeping porch. $12.
terms.
plaintiff, Defendants.
V. (lold.
BARGAINS.
wood floors,
Dental Surgeon.
U.07 Marble Ave., 3 blocks from car
3 4 acres of good land, close
$2700
The said defendants, and each of
house, West Copper Ave.
Rooms
Burnett Bldg. Phone 744,
line.
in,
We
modern
large
good
two
house,
houses
have
barn.
for
them, are hereby notified that said 3 lots corner of Central Ave.
Appointments Made by Mall.
wile
prices
any
will
at
Interest
that
150x142,
adobe,
$1300
FOR
lot
RENT
Three
unfurnished
4
room frame, and bath, West Iron
suit against
plaintiff has brought
rooms in modern brick house. Bath. one that wIsIich to buy a home.
city water, good outbuildings, near
nvenue. Cheap.
them In the said district court praySee I'm ut Once
Lmgu
University;
porches and yard. To be va
terms.
ing that his title to the premises 2 flue residence lots cor. 3rd and
May furnish for
McCI CtillW
llF.XTF.lt,
$1250
cant next Tuesday.
frame and bath, elecbe forever
described
Kotnii, very reasonable.
hereinafter
desirable tenant. Address F., care
tric lights; Highlands; terms.
2tO W. (.old.
A. O. NIIORTLE, M.
quieted and set at rest against any Good store building, 901 So. Edith.
Journal office.
$2650 8 room, t ttory frame dwelladverse claims of Wild defendants; fl Down
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous. Hours:
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line, FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS FOR RENT Furnished bed' room in
RAYNOLGS
Lots 150.0ft
10 to 12.
that tho premises, title to which is and
Phone 1177.
ward.
Fourth
W. Central Ave.
224
private
family;
320
ought to be quieted, are described ns 1 per
modern.
South
to
cheap
Sewing
SALE
machine,
FOR
MONEY TO LOA7T.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.
.
Edith.
ADDITION
Billows:
314 W. Leud,
$350.00
F1RK INSURANCE.
216 West Gold.
FOR RENT
Tract No, 1. A certain piece of Week.
Furnished room, 41 h. FOR SALE
touring
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Loans, Rentals, Investments
Third street. Phone 1257.
land in Pajarlta, described as
car, fully equipped; $300. McClos- Resinningat the southeast Ground Floor, State Nat l Bank lildg.
key Auto Co., 40S W. Copper.
Six
RENT
FOR
rooms.
S.
Third.
IIS
Practice Limited to
111 South Fourth Street.
corner, which U a stake in the
$10.
W. P. Metcalf. 321 W. (Sold.
SALE Saddles, ponies und sur
FoR
674.
to
Phone
Next
I'ostofflce.
property
Ramon
of
line
of
the
fence
Genito Urinary Diseases antf
rey. lit! W. (lold avenue.
FOR RENT Nice light housekeeping
Ortiz which point is north 82 de- -'
-- Set
buggy
of single
rooms; east front; also furnished FOR
grees, 5tl minutes, west 4.100 feet
Diseases of the Skin.
Saliemen
rooms,
J. E. Matthew. Phone 4 20.
r.07 S. Second.
ANTEp
modern frame house,
from the west fence line of the Isleta
Wasaermsnn
The
sud Noguuhl Tests)
furnished; now rented for $30 per VVAV1KD Residential salesmen tra
00
road; thence north 21 degrees,
For RENT one furnished room with FOR SALE Cash or time. Drop
Kalvarsnn "606" Administered.
month; a bargain for $1,800.
sewing
Singer
water
head
hot
Room
machine.
veling New Mexico to carry as side
beat
running
and
minutes, eust 2.7U8 feet, said course
water
Two choice, enst front, corner lots,
Citizens' Bank Building.
In room.
4, Grant building.
J. II. PEAK,
702 E, Centrar.
being along: a fence; thence nortii Hi
line on commission; popular price line
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Plume- SMB. of knickerbockers, pants, odd coats and near end of car'line In Highlands. For FOR RENT
llfi S. 3rd.
degrees, 2 minutes, west 4,000 feet
goods
SALE
Millinery
FOR
rooms
huir
Furnished
and
lor
thence south 2 degrees, 14 minutes,
washables. M, W, Winston, 6 Great the two, only ffOO; $10 cash and $10
sleeping. 413 S. Broadway.
prices. Hats made
at money-savinIXH. O. II. CONNKH,
a month. That's, all.
St., New York.
west 2.C87 feet; thence south 86 de
Jones
L.
Mrs.
R.
trimmed.
Hanks, 1023
and
FOR RENT-- If Furnishtd rooms; board
OsteoiMilh.
MXiAIi NOTICE.
grees, 12 minutes, east 3,000 feet to
Ave.
Forrester
desired. 422 W. Marquette.
Rooms
Stern Block,
the poing of beginning. A thirty foot Last will and testament of Mrs. Lena
WANTED
Agents.
i.
Plione
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- FOR SALE Gaso'li'no lighting pbinl
rnud Is hereby conveyed
with the ToDoran, deceased.
'
,
executor,
Doran,
110
ern,
J
Frank
Edmond
11
Gold.
West
South
EST
THIS
New
In
Walter
trees
of
street.
property above described from the
thesutttt
M. Doran, Lenora Doran,
Villiam
Mexico! And you can make that 211 West Gold.
'Isleta road along the south line of the
Phone 457. FOR KENT Modern rooms wl'h hot FoR SALE Upright piano, first class JOSEPH S. ClI'MS, M. !.
. Doran and
to all whom it may statement in the presence of you!
property of Luisa Ortiz de Moya In a
condition, cheap.
Inquire 314 East
and cold water In each. No s.ck.
concern;
Tuberculosis.
conscience, If you are selling Wash
V. Coal.
61
straight line to the southeast corner
Santa Fe avenue.
ALFALFA
KA.MU
Suite
Whiting Bldg. Hours
You are hereby notified that the ington Nursery Co., fruit and shade
a.
of the above described property.
no,
High
pin
SALE
new
grade
FOR
At
I
a
Safrinif..
.urge
HUNT
FOR
m.
alleged
Phones; Office 1119; .Sanitarium 67.
furnished room,
last will and testament of Mrs. trees. One man's commissions last
Tract No. 2. A tract of land in
4, Harnett building.
Inquire
room
at
2110
90
Acres
Acres
Cultivated.
county
private,
southeast front;
of week, $236. If you can walk, talk and
entrance;
Pajaritu land grant, and described as J.enu Doran, lute of the
Best Soil In Rio Grande Valley.
no sick. Phone 1485J, or call 707 N.
Kornalillo and state of New Mexico, write an order, ask us tor territory toIlltS. TL'LL
LAKES,
follows: Commencing at a point 1,02
'
produced
deceased,
Eighth.
No
been
Alkali.
has
read
and
day. Washington Nursery Co., Toppen-IsSpecialists
feet east of the northeast corner f
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throst,
county
In
probate
No
of
court
Low
rnTmern
the
the
Ground.
Wash.
State National Bank Bldg.
a tract of land purchased by E. H.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
AM Level.
Tlctnalillo, state of New Mexico, on
bungalow, nearly new; six rooms,
I'hone 8il.
Usher from Uaraon Ortiz, dated Oc- of
for light housekeeping. 724 H. 2nd.
2T,th day of October, 1912, and the
At
the
Big
Two
of
Head
Ditches.
F.usy
two screened porches.
terms.
HELP WANTED Male.
tober 3, 1910; thence running in a day
FOR
RENT
rooms;
Furnished
Adjoins
proving
alleged
of
of
said
mod
Large
last
the
Open
Range
HOIXJMON
L.
With
Fine
J.
BUHTON, M,
207.
O.
Seth. Phone
northerly direction 1,448 feet, mor
em; no sick. Applv nom W.Ontral
testament was thereupon W A N T E D K r r a n d boys. Apply at
Grass. Ideal for Stock.
Physician end Hurroon.
or less, to the southeast corner of will and
Modern
FOR
SALE
house
the Economist.
ONLY $10,000.00.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Barnett Rids,
lands of the estate of Saturlno Barboa; fixed for Monday, the 9th day of De10 per cent Phone 617.
near the University.
Apply City
Worth $15,000.00.
for light housekeeping. Porch. On down, balance due ut 6 per cent.
thence along the fence on the south cember, A. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock in WANTED Carpenters.
WOMAN'S
HOSPITAL.
Sash and Door Company.
Terms,
car line. 625 S. Edith.
line of the said last mentioned lands the forenoon of said day.
Phone 150SW,
Obstrelrlcg und Gynecology.
(liven under my hand and the seal WE BUY gents' second hand clothing. NEW STATE KEALTV COMPANY.
in a westerly direction
1,117 feet,
room,
Large
sunny
FOR
RENT
Dr.
Mgr..
723 N. 2nd Bt
Patterson,
mere or less, to tho lands of Silvester of this court, this 25th day of October,
Suite S, N. T. Arniljo Bldg., Phone 717.
Ill W. Silver. Phone 498.
nicely furnished,
private family,
Torres; thence in the southerly direc- A. D. 1912.
Hoy about 15 years old.
modern house. 512 N. Fourth street.
Foil SALK At a sacrifice, a
WANTED
A. E, WALKER,
tion along the fence on the east line (Seal)
Royal Dye Works, 403 W. Central.
modern seven-rooWANTEDHair Work.
residence,
Probate Clerk.
ItliST COTTAG!j
of the lands of suld Torres 174 feet,
close In, hot water heat, large
KM PI.OYMF.NT AOKNCY.
715 East Silver Avenue.
NOTICK OF STOCKHOLDERS
HAIR WORK Mrs. H. E. Rutlierlord
AMERICAN
HOTEL
more or les, to the south line of said
lot,
good
outbuildings;
must be
210 W. Silver.
I'hone 354.
Tiiltereular Cases Only.
MKKTINO.
Is again doing all kinds of huir work.
lands of said Torres; thence west to
sold quickly.
For particulars
furnished and housekeeping
Teamsters und laborers, 517 S. Broadway.
Notice Is hereby given that the reg- WANTED
Phone 1643J. Modernrooms.
the foothills; thence in a southerly
City.
O.
Box
No.
REST HOME
435,
address
P
602 V VI. Central.
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 day; carpenters; Out of town orders promptly attend
ular annual meeting of the stockhold
direction along said
foothills to a ers
222 S. High.
gang
housekeeper;
&
extra
of
Lome
the
foreman.
Bond
L
Com
ian
ed to.
Point where the north line of the said
Medical and Obstetrical Cases Only
pany
will
at
he
held
office
of
the
the
FOR
RENT Apartments.
WANTED
CIjASKY
Machinist.
Albuquerque
lusher lands extended west would inIIOMH 41NN THAT
BIIS8 Id, 8. ALGER.
tersect the same; thence in an easter- company ut No. 104 North Third
Foundry & Machine Works.
M iscellaneous.
WILL SUIT YOU.
WANTED
Nurse in ( lunge.
KENT
Modern
Phone 1278
rurnlshed
mid
street,
Albuquerque,
at
New
Mexico,
ly direction along the line so extended
AN
OPPORTUNITY
a
man
live
Hlilngle
housekeeping
for
Bungalow.
rooms,
week
or
WANTED To rent 3 or 4 room fur- month. Westminster.
and along the north line of the said 2 p. m., Monday, December 2, i&12
selling
guaranteed
our
1071.
Yakima
Phone
in a fine residence section, one
W. C. OESTRE1CH,
nished house, with bath, porchos,
Fisher land, and along the north line
valley grown nursery stock; exclusive
block from Central avenue, in the
President,
of other lands formerly owned by said
PROFESSIONAL COOK.
FOR RENT
territory; outfit free; cash weekly; etc. Address B, F., Journal.
Storerooms.
Hlghlai.ds.
"ruz, io tne place of beginning. Tne
eeum-stres'
WANTED
By
experienced
'hustle,
not
experience,
required
A UlNViallst.
f.100 Cash, Balance, Terms.
said lands being a portion of t he lands
gewlng in private
family. FOR RENT Storeroom and wareyoung man should learn to do ToppenlBh Nursery Co., Toppenlsh,
lYofcssloiial Cliff,
It is new, only occupied a ew
owned by Francisco Chaves 2nd, de- one"A
309 W. Pacific, Plione 1323.
house,
C01
N.
Inquire
street.
First
Wash.
age
Is
thing
well.
of
an
This
months. In architecture and finish, offors his services to take charge of
ceased, at the time of his death.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
receptions,
specialists. Is your son conforming WANTED Meat cutter with general WANTED Stove repairing. W.
wedding parties, large or
this home Is strictly original, classy,
Tract No. 8. Beginning at a point to
Goff, phone 568. 205 E Central.
FOR RENT
Purt of u well located artistic and exclusive. Contains four small. Address 24 Luna boulevard.
that rule?"
store experience.
Write, giving co
672 feet east of the southeast corner
storeroom on W. Central avenue. rooms, bath room, side sleeping porch I'hone 1468 W.
"In a way. Ills specialty is rolling pies' of testimonials, age, salary want W A N T E 1 ) 1 1 use building and Job
of the land owned by E. II. Fisher,
s
cigarettes." Louisville Courier-Jou- r
barber shop, and front porch across the entire
carpentry. Barton Keller, 723 No. Suitable for a
ed, etc. Carthago Mercantile Co., Car
and formerly owned by Ramon OrSee A. Fleischer, 111 H. Fourth street. front; large pantry, china and clothes
thage, N. M.
8th St. Phone 1292W.
tiz; thence south 1,759 feet to a fence nal.
closets.
The Interior is finished in
on the south line of land owned by
WANTED For United Stales army,
FOR RENT
Mrs. E. L. Bradford
white enamel und English oak, with
Ranches.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Francis Turrleta, which is a part of
able bodied unmarried
men be
bath and lighting fixtures to match.
the land conveyed; thence west along Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and tween ages of 18 and 86; citizens of
voick cuiruKia.
ranch. Small This Is strictly a pretty home at a .M W. Gold.
furnished house. FOR RENT
said fence 2,146 feet; thence north- may be taken with perfect safety by United States, of good character and FOR RENT
Phone 12S0W.
house.
Eight
acres
16
price
N.
cultivaunder
quick.
sell
will
Eighth.
It
that
west 1,171 feet to an Intersection of the most delicate woman or the temperate habits, who can speak,
per
year.
$120
tion.
Co.,
Porterfield
8
WAN
CO.,
ItFALTY
moQern
riouse,
a fence running north and southeast youngest child. The old and feeble read and write the English language.
colt RENT
311 West Unlit Ave.
furnished. Close in, Porterfield Co., 210 W. Gold.
and west; thence west along salt will also find them a most suitable For Information apply to Recruiting
216
WANTED To loan SI, but) to SI, HOI)
W.
Gold.
fence to the foothills; tnence north to remedy for aiding and strengthening Officer, Barnett bldg., Albuquerque,
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
on improved real estate. Address
'he south line of snid Fisher land; their weakened digestion nnd for reg- N. M.
FOR RENT Five room furnished
C. II., care Morning Journal.
thence east along the south line of ulating the bowels.
houses; modern. Inquire Tompkins,
Improved lurm
HALE
FOR
For sale by all
FOR RENT Alfalfa pasture, $1 per
""id Fisher land to the point of begin- druggists.
508 W. Silver.
acres under ditch. A bargain.
TO LOAN
$1,000 fur 1. 2 or I Venn
month. A. W. Dallman. Alameda.
ning. A road twenty (20) feet wide
Lllfrelng, Bernardo, N. M.
on good close-IThree-roocity property. Ad
FOR
RENT
furnished
1" granted
LOST.
to Jose Antonio Turrleta
WANTED Girl for general house
cottuge; sleeping porch. 121C South
FOR SALE Oil TRADE 20ll acres, dress o. J., core Jnurnnl.
nl"ng the south line of land conveyed;
work. Apply 614 N. Eleventh.
good house, and other
improveEdith.
beginning 1.000 feet west of the south, L O S T
it V It O A T K
PIPE REPAIRING
Experienced saleswomen FOR RENT .New
cottage $1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified ments; lots of free government land
Iron; from 302 South Broadway. WANTED
eust corner of the lands conveyed:
adjoining, with fine feed for stock.
Apply at the Economist.
with large sleeping porch; furnlsh- Anyone finding same, return to 224
thence west to the western line.
ads In 36 leading papers In the Address Owner. Journal office.
u repair.
joe
nkinx.u
E. H. WANTED Girl for nursemaid end ed., water and light. 616 W. Coal.
U. h. Send for list. The Dake Adver
Richards. Ill W. Central.
Tract No. 4. A certain piece of W. Ctold nnd receive rewar-help
on
second
floor' work. Apply FOR RENT
tising; Agency, 433 Main St., Los Anland in Pajarita, described ns follows, Dunbar.
Mrs. l Wt lnman, 708 W. Copper.
nlshed or unfurnished. W. S. V. Fu- - geles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco
TYPEWRITERS.
Beginning at the southwest
AM Kl) A good Bin for general trelle. Phone 492 or 1679W.
corner, which is a stake in the south
PERSONAL
undervvTToTStTi
house work at Be.emek's Dairy FOR
icnce line of the property of Ramon
room house, close FOR SALELivestock, Poultry.
RENT A
121 South Fourth Street. Phone 174.
'""tiz, which point is north 82 deThe Neal Institute has moved to 216 1902 N. Fourth. Phone 351.
lights,
In, furnace heat, electric
grees, 56 minutes, west 4,100 feet West Stover, phone 321.
colpigeons,
SALE
ALL
KINDS, both new anil secondFOB
Homer
all
gas;
nansomely
bath
and
furnished
lucieriy Housekeeper
on
from the west line of Isleta road; LADIES When delayed or irregular, nrt.Mr.o
ors,
S. Edith.
hand, bought, sold, rented and renear city. Permanent. Three throughout, including bed and table
farm
thence north 21 degrees. 00 minutes,
paired. Albuquerque Typewriter Exuse Triumph Pills; always depend- people. Address "Farm." care Journal linens, china ware and piano. Apply FOR SALE Fresh eggs, chickens
fast 2.7SS feet, said course being able. "Relief" and particulars free. WANTED
change.
Bhoiie 144. 321 West iIiKl.
nnd cockerels. 4 3 8. Broadway.
to room 5, Whiting block, or phone
Competent woman
for 673.
"long a fence; thence in an easterly Write National
Medical Institute, Milgeneral housework. 1152 VV.nt Ti.
SALE f resh ranch eggs. Win.
Foil
nirectlon 1.084 feet; thence along the waukee, Wis.
jeros avenue.
FOR RENT
modern house: Bletz. 41 J W. Atlantic. Phone 148SW.
lot on Central
Suit
Trunks,
hne or a
g
fence in the. southclose in; large yard; on car line. FOR SALE Eggs, chickens, pigeons,
Cases
and
avenue! In business
easterly direction l.COO feet; thence
TO EXCHANGE
Strong
phone
75.
Bros,
Hand Rags
labbits. 1601 W. Mountain road.
easterly direction 540 feet, to tile land
district to exchange
made, repairr.-- l
1A. . h.
LADY CooK desires position,
Isood l
exAd DI SHt ABI i; liot SI S FOR Itl.NT. TIIEV lay, tney win, they pay. Won
Jfn L.itcnna Ortiz de Chavez; thence tofarm,
ed and
for
desirable
resl.
S rooms.
a Miuihcrly direction 1,090
dress A. M. p.. Pnslura. N. M.
Highlands
$4:i.
and fenced, near good
n
changed.
four firsts, one second, at state fair,
feet: own, forlevel
dence or ranch prop.'to.tiii 1911: six firsts, Vwo seconds,
'hence in a westerly direction 2.975
property near Albuquerque. WANTED Physicians with extensive S rooms. Highlands
q u e r que
1912.
2T
00
rooms. Highlands
t to the point
erty.
rtdre Owner. ho RS(. clt.
Trunk
Pac
eastern hospital and surgical exAn- R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
of beginning.
2i.l'no conas
lory, 20 S. 2d
perience, wants position with corpora- 6 rooms. Highlands
That unless the said defendants en
and 8. C. White Orpingtons.
ward
30
rooms.
Fourth
St.
Phone 4SS,
tion or mining company. Address II., S rooms. Fourth ward
DRESSMAKING.
B.
I
their appearance in naid
2.. no Eggs and "hicks for sale.
on
Addle II. It.
cure
Journal.
" before December 21, 112. suit
717
Box
East
111.
2"i."n
O.
Thomas,
rooms.
ward
Fourth
i'.
judgBox
I, City.
Work guaranteed.
ment l,y default will be entered thAre-i- t DRESSMAKING
2U.O0 Hnelrilne.
e THE STAGK Foil THE HOT
By competent Germ,,n S rooms. Fourth ward
prices reasonable. Mrs. Casanover, WANTED
I
ward
Kit n.: them. Th .
12.00
rooms.
Fourth
e M'RIVGS OF JF.MFZ, N.
woman
work of any kind for tlx
ih.
Thanksgiving
SALE
Choice
FoR
K.
410
ward
rooms. Third
Edith.
20.00)
"..rrie,, azures,, of Pain,ff., Tnt.
e Leaves Albuquerque
days a week. Address J. 7.. S., care
postofflo
turkeys
laying
chickens;
and
also
CO.,
M.
J.
orney Kre SllmmpP8 rjurkhart.
ur.Abil
Jiuot.h
e dally except Sunday
Journal.
I t, nx.
of
10.
WANTED--Bo- ard
Wagon Yards, 200 N.
Phone
hens.
Pence
and
Rooms.
e Can carry three passenger
N. M.
WANTED
Position as c lerk or in of- FOR RENT
modern house. Itroatlwav.
e ilme. First comes, firs; served.
A. K. WALKER,
In
llinhCmlj
fiiritluhn.l
fice by young man; good education.
WANTED Board and room in private
For tickets app'y to
of siud District Court
unfurnished, or will sell furniture on ru fl JOlil fin Weill! A( . IfiSU tS. FTrTPALET'nTiTr
family, with sleeping porch, by Add rey, p.
rHI
c
Journal.
OA VINO GARCIA. Pro.
for roomer
terms; good propot-ltio'r Rurkn!'". "Homey for young couple. Must be desirable. No
enann-ledwhite
sinbeds,
one
nnd
Dp,""-- Results from Journal Want Ads,
"a":iff. Albuquerque, N M
141 SI. Broad way. Phone Til.
Results from Journal Want Ads, 2T0 w?gom. M"n"Kh!,n
sick. Box 12, Journal.
gle bed. 211 Wi st Itiilllll,
i

I

O

P. F. McCanna
Insurance

a

I

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
HERE IS
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New Fiction OPIATE

Crescent Hardware Company
Mctm, Rant, Hum raralahlni Oooda, , OiUwj, TooU, Iroa ply,
d Ooppr'Work.
Valve and K1ttlua. riaablas. Healln-- 11a
TKtAPHOJfB !
It '. CKNTHAL, AVK.

Dr. Schwentker

USERS FIND

OSTEOPATHIC

Their Yesterdays
11

!-

OBTAIN

Itosldciu e Phone.

Barbara Worth
present day story of the
reclii million of the Imperial
Valley. The ( harai tern appear
us retil
the friends yon
know; all their alms, hatreds,
likes anil dislikes, portrayed us
true to life us snapshots from
the camera. An epic of tho
twentieth century.

ALBUQUERQUE
-

L..J

.).!

--

J

-

'

IANTA ROSA
'

--

-

"

IlliiHtriilcil In colors; net,

'

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wboleaale Grocer

and Dealer In

Pelts and Goat Skins
Wool, Hides,
Alboqaeraae, N. M.; Tucumoari, H.
K. Urn TfM, N.
trial,
Oolu.j fmm, N. M.; Corona, N. M.
M--

.

1

Today
We will have the new,

If

1

fresh Cereals
PETTIJOHN'S
PEARL BARLEY

YELLOW CORN MEAL
QUAKER CEREAL
BISCUITS
ETC., ETC., ETC.

These have just arrived
from the mills.

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave. llmnc 2BN. 2

emboldened again.
The arrest of habitual users of morphine and cocaine has been frequent
for the last two weeks, and this leaib
the police to believe that It is not as
difficult for them to procure "snow
drop" and other narcotics 11s It was
following the prosecution of several
dealers.
A fart (hat gives rise to the belief
among the police that several druggists are making illicit sales Is that It
Is not only the "regulars" w ho appear
in court.
Strangers here have been
arraigned In court as "drunks," but
their symptoms Indicated that their
"Jag" more probably came through

"Vonr Mne.y Hack If You
Want It "
placed on the market here by Law
rence Walsh, a local tinsmith.
John Christy, a lumberman who Is
throughout the southwell known
west, mid who Is at present iiPKotlat-- i
lot of timber on the
K for it larite
Apache forest, left lust nixht for tnn
u
Francisco ufter short visit here.
Celso F.splriosa la at Kt. Joseph's
hospital, where he Is recoverlriK from
severe scalds received by fallltiK into
steam pit at the American Lumber
Company's plant, where he is em
ployed as a nlKbt watchman.
Mrs. J. p. Unities and her daugh
ter, I'rlncn Clarke Cnlnea, of OeorKe-towKy., arrived here yesterday to
spend the winter with I. I". Ouines.
Miss Cialnes probably will enter tne
Cnlversity of New Mexico for the sec
ond semester.
Mrs. lliihcock's private car. Mana- na, passeo tnroiiKJi AliiuiUerue yesterday on Santa Fe passenKer train
No. 'i. Miss Ituhcock and a party of
friends occupied the car. They are on
their way from Los AriKeles to St.

LAUNDRY

WHITE

11

WAGONS

Strong Brothers

Iromnt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. ltCKldciice 0Mfl.
Strong lllk., Copper and Second.

QUAKER OATS
QUAKER HOMINY
QUAKER WHITE AND

I.;I0.

Strong's Book Store

ML

i

In th event that 70a ehauld
not racalv. your morning paper,
MK8- talaphon. IlKYAMTtt
BENUKH8, giving your nam
and addreea and tha paper will
be delivered by a special me- eengar. I'taon 601 or ill.

needle.
If conditions
probably will
probe.
There
howevar," that

General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.

Tcuiporali.ro at I p. in., .cstcrduy,
Southwest winds; clear.

4,7.

Wholesale Distributor.

It la nut ton early to make
an appointment tor your
Chrlatma photograph. Wnl-l.aiSS VVest Central.
I'hone VIS

n,

Ari-.oi-

AI.IU'Ol'KKQrK l.l'.MP.F.H

An

501-T.0-

4ffff tfi

was called to
FROM FIVE TRIBES
count of the
last niht on
K.
illness of his lallier-ln-latiii.ih
Chaperoned by J. l Miller, one of
1".
cut ker- expects
Howell.
Pr.
the famous "Miller boys," who own
lo he Kone tvt or three davs.
Ilei man Scbwcliter. supeilnieiident the 101 ranch In Oklahoma, the wild
west show of the same name, and
of t in 10 rooms for the Harvey
r
afternoon several picture outfits, two carloads
in d M steiday
wcM,
fiom a isit to the curio rnonin
of people and stock passed through
Inrludltm that nt tiraiiil Canyon.
the city on No.
last night, bound
Moih-stto
iirtir takes
for Venice, Cal.. where they are to
the Join 11a icfei niiK t. him as one stae some motion pictures.
Mr drlin
of the Hid Mevico colony.
The troupe included representative
willies u kno n lhal he Is an American iiizen. a memlier 111 Kood stand-iU- of five tribes of Indians. These were
Ogulullas,
Cheycnncs,
lUlahonias,
of ihc Hull Moose party.
I'll. lis lieinkcn. of Helen, who Is Sioux and I'malillus. The entire outwith the John Iteikel fit Is being taken to California by the
collllccled
Millers to enact films tor the Kaybce
Coinpaliv at the Valencia county
pass.il IhliUlh this city
Coinp.iin
Another troupe has been
011 his unv home from a
islt at California points since late lust
p.
to the western
nt of the state.
year.
A
patent metal case, which is
lunular-prooproof
and
Hon fail to attend the dance given
and lolisli acted So as (o he
by the Hector's Aid
Monday ceinn
ailaptcd tor use .y engineers. of Si. John
s church.
I.
ecu
firemen and trainmen. has
If oil need a carpenter, telephone
Hesscldeti, phone 3 77.
Dstaucia

111

w Hiri--

i;ST

I
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New

OKK

in luiM-in'- s
liy express

puicnis
!

i
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t -

direct
1'..
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C

W.

iK

i
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prices

arc

$.? (o.
$i.r5
oRiw.h's rh'OMrri.r
!
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Auction!

Monday. December nth. ut 2:30 .
m., at 321 South Edith Street.
1
will sell at public auction
large and beautiful residence and
house,
north and
lot;
south sleeping porches, both inclosed with glass; corner lot, 50x
142, with room for another house;
on car line, modern, close 111. Call,
lit 22a
write or phone J. M. Sollio.
S. Second street, phone 4 22.

SOLLIE,
J. M.Auctioneer.

First

V..rl

r

..I

A

j

I......

iiti tin rrM.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
Griwral Contractor.

?
?
?
?

X

for Saturday
Flow-

ers, Plumes, Aigrettes, Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed
Shapes and Children's Hats.

Mrs. A. L.

118 South Fourth St.

MILLINER.

I.um

m li V

I HI
11 AM
I

M

f

Ccrrlllo

1

Wove

LI A La VW('UI' "

1.
niOBTR
A NTH HACITE, ALL SIZKS, STEAM COAI
Cuke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Klndllii, Fir
Hrlck, lire clay, Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick. Lime.

Handsome Waists Reasonably
Priced
AISTS having again achieved immense popularity this season, we are displaying in die Wait
Section a good assortment of the lu'vu'-s- things
Some
in both Fancy and Tailored Waists.
have just recently arrived and there are some
very handsome ono in stock.
Among the mo.-- t jiipular are those made of chiffon. A
dressy waist of chiffon, in corresponding color, makes a tailored suit a very handsome costume, which may often w ith propriety take the place of a gmnvThen there are others for more practical wear, such as

Boys and Girls' Shoes
Splendid Slmes for the strenuous little feet.
Shaped to fit the
Durable and eomfnriable.
growing feet pmiHTlv
$1.00. $1.25. SI. 50. $2.00. $2.50. $3.00. $.v25

AT

linen, sniesette. etc.
We have waists here to smt the most critical, both as to
quality of material and price.

Two more piles have been driven at
H.iielas, in the repair of the bridge
Ht that point, washed
out last June.
The piles ale the third and fourth that
haii- - been driven since the work of,
laying flooring over the first five puns,4

Flirurea and workmanahlp count.
II IMIt'll.
We iimrantM more for your money
'than any othr eonirnctm firm In Ai- Punch served fie - at the Hector'!b'lquarjue. Office at
SeventyXtd dance Momlay iiiyht.
at
ILL.
ll'iaUOIt l'UMNU
couple mil he charged
five cenla
1'buna 177.
tor admission.

BBBBBBBBlBaBBaaaaaaBBBBBa-

j!

v-

m

1

I I

cOllasliluirnCfl.

T

t?
T
t
t
BALLEW TT
T

Cut Prices on Everything in Stock, Including

Cerrlllim

BARELAS BRIDGE

..l.t.

9

f Reduced Prices on ?
tt
MILLINERY ?

t

TWO MORE PILES
DRIVEN

Y

Gallup Lamp

f

ARE

T
T
T

tt
T

A4atl

Dress
Street or House Hoots; beautiful fall models.
Footwear in Ties. Pumps and Slippers. Kvery Shoe
a choice creation
$2.00. $2.50. $.V00. $3.50. $4.00, $4.50

va-t-

fHimiikt;.

iA- -i

Women's Shoes

s

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Cor. Second St, and Gold Ave.

??
T
f?
?

,

11

fire-proo-

iJJ

Owl Drug Co,

Conservative styles or the extreme limit of smartness. Dull or "hright leathers and the new tans.
Shoe-that are known for their excellence
$2.50. S.V00, S.V50. $4. 00. $4.50. $5.00

sys-leit-

display.
phjit: is Tin: i.at

I

Men's Shoes

.

ON

NOW

rnnc cnpnal ran

?

111

1

aki:

j

JOHN BEAVEN

-

Full Dress
Shirts

L. B. Putney
Wholesale
Grocer

WIC

oil HiTVlce lillsille.MS.
J. it. Si hwentker
'I

WILSON

i

have some excellent Thanksgiving Shoes the sort
man. woman or child can wear with pride and
pleasure. There's no Thanksgiving dressing of more
importance than gnod dressing of the font. We have Gtd
Shoes for every member of the family.

i

...

Rothenberg Cigars, 10c straight, 4 Cr
special, 2 for
.
.
Record Cigars, 5c straight, special, OCr.
3L
7 for
Colgate's Talcum Powder, 25c
cans, special, can . . . .
Mennens Talcum Powder, 25c 1 C

Exgold filled cases.
press charges prepaid. 7 jewels.
IS. SO; K jewels, 110.00; 17 jewels,
Ill.r.O. Men's 1'i size and 12 size as
All of above
hove. $:i.00 more.
in nickle casts, 14.00 less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money reAddress
funded.
lbiunioriie, N. M.
I.. HOIX.i:,

In

Thanksgiving footwear

.1

For Saturday and Sunday

1

Imse-liurne-

at.i.A..A.A.AA
T

The Central Avenue Clothier

Special Sale

I'DWIlKHS,

Announcement to Users of
Coal
Anthracite
Washed Coke, prepared

Z

to $8 less than other Kinds,

$.?

I

.

I now have the Victor Light House
nml fiiriuuvs. Ibis coke Is biirncil IH hours and
for
ti"Hli lo iintlinicllc coul.
oiiiiimres In hardness nndi lusting
I also
AS OH SMOKE lo contend with.
NO t LINKEHS. SOOT,
handle the Crctded Butte Anthracite. Coul.

11

nn

SIMON STERNj

!

11

if

CARL &

4T.I N.

Give ns a chance to prove it to you.

WATCH KALE

COMPANY

Phono 421

.

The New Things in

MAN

To replace that broken window
:glass

,

ti--

A

I

f rt

They

V.

'

LET US SEND

cost yon

I'ntil January 1, 1 3, I am
making special cash prices on
Walthani. Hampden, Illinois
liockford and Seth Thomas men's
IS size and ladies' 6 size watches

1-

the Commercial club, returned yesterday afternoon from Phoenix, Aria., where he
FOKKCAbT.
spent the past week. Mr, Xaylon says
the school children are better boused
Phoenix than here, but the
Washington, Nov. 22. New Mexico:
show muny
cannot
capital
Vail Saturday nml Sunday.
churches, street llKhttriK or street pav-Iiithat compare favorably with Al- (i. Cooi-hAllorney lleiu
Jr., of buiiieriiie's.
Phoenix has more street
i'IovIh, nrrlvcd hist night on Ihc cut Huhts,
but they are imt as ornamenoff train to x)einl Heverul days here.
tal, and It has more miles of puvlnK.
(ins Weiss, merchant mid postmaH- - but It does not appear as good as this
buyal I.HKI11111, In In he city on
city's.
ing trip of several Iii.h' (lonitioi).
2
II (!. r.raiil, nftcr spending several
for light haullnK.
Phono
tayH here on business, left litNt night parcels, messengers.
Prompt service.
to return to his heme nt l.o Angeles.
Judge II. 1". t yn il tlx. who him INDIAN SCHOOL WILL
lieen holding court ut ilitllitp, relitrneil
to A lliuiiuei ipie ycHlcrda.v
HAVE CADET COMPANY
Flank I ii lit. a traveling salesman,
whoso home In In Albtiiiieriiio,
turned yesterday fnmi (oillup,
A cadet company is to he oiKanlzed
II. M. KiiHHell, of Miimliilemi, Is at the I'nited States Indian school
Hpeiulliiit
few ilnyH here, hiiviiiH here.
Superintendent lleuben Perry, who
conic up In vt nlnht.
V. (i. l.oKiin, ileputy county clerk has been trying for several months to
of Viilenelii county, nrrlvcd ImhI nUht place Ills school on a military .standfrom l.cm l.uniiM fur a abort xhiv here. ing, yesterday received notice that 00
V
II. (loildiird, Biipci'Viaor of the Springfield rifles had been shipped
lmill I111II01111I foi'cHl. nrrlvcd lust for the use of the cadet corps.
nlKht to Kpeiul
eenil 4l;iH at the
Urllliiiaster Thackeray, of Manhatloeiil OlHtrlct office.
tan, Kan., will drill the Indian youths.
Krater-nuS)i,
l
AlhiHiueriiue hule No.
They already have had experience in
futon of America, meet loiiinlii marching, hut none in the manual
ut 7 4 r ut A. 11. I'. V. hull.
There
of arms.
will he nn elei tloiof olflceia.
S
KldriilKc, land
Colonel
New York's latest fad. "Tho Illua
for the Kiihi-i- HMteiii. who
Hint" pin, Clarke's Curio Store.
h lieaduiiiirterM at LaKiina, o
inakex
in tlie II v for h few diiyx' visit.
1) K. Miilowan. district law officer
PICTURE TROUPE
for ihc foresi Hcruce, returned last
ixi
to Ail.ona points
ulKht from a
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Albuquerque, N. M.

100 Per Cent Pnro Hect Bug-aand
(ful-- i
Rnl.,
SBe;
Maplo Syrup
65c; 1 gal., $I.'25: at all retailer.
CHARLES II.FEI.I CO.,

MtifheritiK.
T. J. Nnv Ion, secretary of

teed to fit and to wear satisfactorily.

Opposite I'ostofflce.

Colorado Beet Sugar Syrup

for the

I

MRS. CLAY,

Buy Vincent's

k

Christmas

ANI

1

datlon showed considerable progress
yesterday evening at quitting time. It
will likely be finished today.

STYLKFLUS CLOTHES are guaran- -

I

11

foun--

inves-

HAIRDRESSING

Work hns been commenced on the
foundation for the new garage building; at Sixth street and Central ave- nue, which is to lie occupied by the,
The

;.... ';i and

eloihes.

Manicuring, Switches Muile ami Dyed.
MAItlMXLO (HKAMS

BUILDING

Company.

n

.

K

k

Learnard-I.indenian-

'

S17.

Saddle horses. Trimble. 112 N. 2nd.

begin

GARAGE

the

C

ymi

tigate Iiefore vou spend another dollar for

t

WORK COMMENCED ON
COLEMAN-BLANCO.'S

Colemnn-Ulun-

of

to visit

STYI.KPU'S n.OTUKS

There's a reason.

Company and look, over the largest
and finest and best selected stock of
pianos ever shown in Albiuiueniue.
Holiday sale now going on. Your selection will be held for Christmas
I.earnard-Llndeinan- n
delivery if you so desire.
X
Company. lOi West Gold.

11

Hun-Bat-

111

the store

continue, the police
a methodical
are many difficulties,
annoy the police in
making an Investigation of this kind.
The evidence of a person addicted to
the use of drugs does not go at par
value In court, mid it is hard to detect a druggist In the act of making
a sale.
A pharmacist could sell the
stuff in
crowded store and no one
but he nnd the pirchaser would know
what the package contained.

Louis.
Mrs. W. H. Frosl. of Independence,
Kan., molhcr ol Mrs. K. D. Sower mid
Conductor II. II. Khndcs,
Santa
both of this city, died Wednesday,
November
2th. Holh Mrs. Sower and
11.00 Howard
Mr. Rhodes are at Independence,
Tba above rewtrd will be paid
where the funeral was held yesterday.
for tba arreat mnC conviction of
Dr. Klmer II. Atwood. newly elected
anyone eaught Healing ooplaa
state secretary of Haptist missions,
of the Morning Journal from
has
Prolixin his family here from HI
tba doorway of aubacrlbara,
Paso, where he was pastor of the
JOURNAL PUBUHUIKO CO.
IliKliland I'ark Haplist church before
bis election lo the New Mexico state
He preached for the
secretaryship.
first time in Alhuiuerue lust Sunday.
The Webber family, of 7211 West
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES1 Hoina avenue, will enjoy a family reunion dinner on ThanksiflvliiK day.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Webber, now have as their Kuests In
their sons, A. J. Webber,
Wichita, Kan., and John Webber,
of
r
hour endlnl of Toledo, and their daughters and
For th twenty-foue
at o'clock yeaterday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
06 degrees;
temperature,
and Mr. and Mrs John Hall. Mr.
Maximum
inliiliiiiiin temperature, 16; range, 41. HuiiKiite flavin? come from Salt Lake
sons-in-la-

:
(.0 Today.
You are cordially invited
,

11

wkviiiik iu:ioht.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.

Crua Torres, a Mexican section laborer, last night was brought to Albuquerque on Santa Fe passenger
train No. fi and taken to the Santa Fe
hospital. Torres, whose home Is at
jToltec, yesterday received a contusion
of the left foot by letting a crownar
drop on that member. The Injury is
slight.

lrug aellers here ore nctlve again,
believes.
Chief of Police McMlilin
Tho indictment
and prosecution of
several "dope" sellers some time ago
had a marked effect on the practice,
the chief say, hut it lasted only for a
time, and they evidently have become

mt any more stylishly dressed than

are in

11

Wholesalers of Everything
..

is

111:1,1

Police Believe That Practice of
Selling Drugs Has Been ReIS
vived; Prosecution Alarmed INJURED LABORER
BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL
Sellers for Short Time.
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LAS YEGAS

5, N. T. Arinljo ltuilillng.
oflii-Phone. 717

Suite

The Winning of

Charles Ilfeld Co.

Examination Tree
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Phone 420

Wealthy
Man

pation, rheumatism and nervous
.disease of women.

New Htory of the love of
man and a woman. Tender with
sentiment, puthoH, rculism. Hon.
or tho home, supremely Klorl-fiethe wife and mother.
Ik 1) t fully wholesome.
Illiis(i'nic
In culors; net,

Matthew's Milk and Cream

The

PHYSICIAN.

Special attention given to difficult and long standing case of
kidney and liver trouble, consti-
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